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RIBBONS AND RIBBON REMNANTS.

We offer all fancy ribbons in our stock at
prices that will close out the stock at once.

Wide fancy ribbons were 35 to 60c now 25c
Narrow fancy ribbons were 10, 121-2 and 15c

now 7c.
Big lot of fancy and plain ribbons were 8 to

15c now 5c.
Remnants of ribbons about 1-2 price.

miw wMim
All $1.00 and $1.25 shirt waists now 75c

All $1.50 shirt waists now $1.12.
All 75c shirt waists now 50c.

shirt waists, slightly soiled, were
now 35c.

M
$1.00 §

IPIQSMi ©Mill..
White P. K. and linen skirts at cost,
lot of ladies’ stock collars worth 39 to 50c

now 25c.
Ladies’ fancy hose were 25 to 40c now 15c.
Remnants of wide embroideries about 1-2 price.

Big

WHOLE NUMBER 544

NOT MUTINOUS
lw»en out for Cole. A couple of months I and then write to the ministers. The
atfo Sherlll Gillen heard that Cole was In clerk calls attention to the following

Stillwater, Minn. He tried to get the notice on the blanks to clergymen and
officers then to arrest him, but they would Justices of the peace officiating at mar-
not. Mr. Gillen then got our requisition ringed In Michigan

Sergt. Reno Hoppe Says that the I PaPer8. but Cole got word of it and skip- 1 “The law requires that the clergyman
ped to Seattle. A few days ago Mr. Gil- lor magistrate officiating at a marriage
leu hoard that Cole was in Petoakey, and shall make his return to the county clerk
upon advices from here he was landed In who Issued the license within ten (10)
jail. Mr. Gillen brought him back to days after the ceremony. For neglect to
Ann Arl>or Saturday night. make such return, the clergyman or
Cole says that he took the horse with magistrate shall be adjudged guilty of a

no intention of stealing It. That he was misdemeanor, and shall l>e punished by
drunk and came to Ann Arbor. That I a One of not exceeding $100, or IK) days
somebody stole the horse while hitched Imprisonment, or both.’ ”/

Says There May be a Mutiny When They I on the streets there, and Cole, being afraid N. B. — County clerks are instructed to
Get Home and Catch the Kickers- | that he would be charged with the crime, strictly enforce the law, and to report all

skipped out. | violations of It to the state department.

Volunteers are not
Mutinous.

ANTI-EXPANSION PAPERS ROASTED

THE STATE PRISON.
Pasio City, P. I., June Jtt), 1809.

Today is Decoration Day, and 1 sup-
pose the good people of Chelsea are de

cml'ng lh;: °ld1 horucg KraT08- Thcy I In mi the ate* legislature recognized | THE
are decorating the graves here also and thB noed of s ataU, , in,tltutl0“ and 1 THE
It makes a fellow I eel as though he

In flO Y<mr« 10.017 Convict* Hav© Ht-rvi-d
H©nt©nc«*ii Ttinre.

would like to lie dead when he looks at
the beautiful (lowers and wreathes.

But when we read the papers from the

plates we tind we are not and never can
be heroes. One preacher from Missouri
prayed to God that the whole 8th army

it was decreed that the state prison should

be located at Jackson, Some 32 acres of !

land were donated by individuals to the
state for this purpose, and the work of
erection was begun In 1838, and the
building was tinished during the follow-
ing year.

WHAT KILLS THE SHEEP

QUESTION A MANCHESTER
FARMER WANTS ANSWERED.

Try them and you will be convinced that
we are giving you better value for your
money than any other firm In Chelsea.
We strive to keep the best and our selling
prices are the lowest.

II© hail I. out Nearly Twenty Sheep and a
Number ot Other* Have lleeh SICK
and He Don't Know' Why.

Manchester. Enterprise: Win. Kush
i — - Benjamin Porter was the first ton w|lo jjVttg on what Is known as the

uT T, , 8 " ,,Vl'T‘W! "l,uK. d '• ,1!en,' Hnd t"' Br8, convlc, to 8U?P ‘‘cro98 “Freeman farm" about 8* miles weet
Veil all have to any la he will have to |the threshold was John McIntyre, who and 80uth of thl9 village, has lost nearly
pray a long while for we will never let was sentenced at Detroit, ,n January. U head or ,hoep wltf,n the pa8t two

niggers get hold of us to cut [ is39, to one year for larceny. He was ac-
others from Wayne

E,

1MB!..
Ladies’ $3.00 and $3.50 shoes, nice fine^

leather and soft turn soles, sizes 2 1-2, 3,^:
3 1-2 and 4 only, and mostly odd styles,^'
but a bif? bargain at 98c.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Butterlck’s patterns for August now on sale.

PURE SPICES. *
FULL STRENGTH.

,... ^ 8 nS " reS ment county. were going to a neighbors they [wssed by
kill so many Insurgents Is because the The original building was a long, story the lot w*ere the aheep were pastured
regiment I. composed of horse thieves Ud a half building, a frame house, and and therB notlced that some had the ap-
and cut throats and they never take a t,ie convict, slept In bunks, live or six I pearancB uf belQg dt.„d. on the.r return
pr soner. e ( r yeur. an nQ. tiers in height. To lessen their chances L|1B Bi1BBp jay iu t|1BaaulB p0Siti0D|
the VV ashington boys took 500 pr, sonera of escape, each prisoner wore a ball and co„armed the,r suspicious and on exam
At laglgue they also took 500, and 100 chain, ami when retiring at night these lnaUon ,hey found lhBir fBlre wetB reai.
since making 1,100 in all, or as many as cilain8 were fastened to posts, hxed st ized Mr Kushton was Informed and
any four other regiments. I saw on the convenient Intervals. Around the prison alade Blaminati„n, bllt could not account
hattleheld of Santa Anna where men gave buildings was a stout stockade of tama- for tllBir death. He feared, howc,er
the last drop of water out of their canteen rack pu,e» 30 feet in height, which gave lhat th had been poUoned, aod ,urned
to wounded niggers and even now at ri9e to the curt saying, in reference to a the rBmalnder lnU) aDoUier iot, but they
1 aslg here we have AO prisoners to do mau sent tbe etatB pn,on, Mbe.8 g0IK. ..dumpl8h.. and in8lBad of golng
fatigue work. Hut when 1 am In charge tu the tamaracks." There was a tract of about tUe flBid „ 8heep generally do,
of the fatigue party I And that the old I land containing 20 acres belonging to the I ,bBy hong their heads or picked thB grass
nuanl Jo moat of the work while the prison on the eaat and outside the prison near tjle ^arB

niggers sit in the shade. One pay day enclosure. The most of this was swamp. lle ,nformed the 8Ul,e vetermarl.n,
the buys gave them all the small change ln 18)i0 this was cleared and drained. whu eaIDe bere Monday accompanied by
and tobacco also clothes. In fact they fare in 1(j10 a party of eight or 10 convicts tw0 8UldBnt8, but tUey WBre unable w dB.
better than the soldiers. And then they overflowed the guard and broke out. tBrmll)ewbalwa8tbBtrouble. Mr.Uu8b.
call us cut throats. We took an oath They kept together and terrorized the ^ waa to|d to ,ve each sheep four
that wc would tight the enemies of our rarIaBr8 .bout the county. At Spring ounce8 of raw lln8Bed oll and a tea8poon.
country whomsoever they be. Perhaps I Arbor a farmer named James Videto, un I ful of turpenl,ne, and report to him In

the would he anti expansionist will say dertook to stop their progress, but he Light or ten days. Mr . Vushton attempt-

the8e »'« »>» enemies. But that wa8 unsuccessful, for the gang fell upon Bd to follow instructions, but the sheep
is not for the onllstod man to decide. biln and beat him In an Inhuman man L ould not take the medicine, choking and
lie only obeys orders a, every soldier „er. The leader, George Norton, was , „ tbou b unab,B 8wa,low
nmst and If some of those fellows think 8i10t and kllleil by Dorns Spencer, a farm 1Ie 8By8 tbat one iamb can,B near collap
II, Is war Is all one sided, I would like to er. 8,ng immediately after he had admlnt.t

see them in one go, si scrap. During the fn B42 anew Improvement started. Lred the dope, and he believes every sheep
, ivil war such fellows were called copper- A w all of stone H feet high took the would die If he gave them the medicine,
heads, or men, -no not men-but things piace of tamarack poles, and shortly af slm.B tben, ..very few days two or three

Who were too big cowards to join the ter a stone building with cell blocks was LbBep baVB been found dead and Mr.
army. We call them nigger sympathiz- erected. The block was four stories in Ku,kton has buried them where they lay
•th. There nre many men in the 8th I height and contained 328 cells. The east
army corps who do riot believe In hold- wing was added In 1858. In 1867 the
mg these islands and I am one. But this I solitary system for murderers was dls-
paper talk of discontent among the yol* I continued,
unteers and the likelihood of a mutiny is I From time to time improvements have
falpe. Although all the volunteers are been made, until now It is one of the tin

We make a specialty at

BANK DRUG STORE
of pure unadulterated spices and you cafi
depend upon getting them there.

BEACH IS WILLING.

OUR TRADE WINNERS

l

DRUGS.
Our drugs are pure and unadulterated.
Prescriptions carefully oonqKmndod.
Look over our list and see what we can
do for you:

Cream of lilacs 10c
Eau De Quinine cures dandruff 50c
Viola cream removes freckles 25c

Oriental tooth powder, Kubifoam, Eu-
thymol paete, etc. for the teeth 25c each

Borated Talcum, Swan’s Down, Lulnn’s
Complexion Powder for the complex-
ion.

All kinds of toilet soaps In stock.

Last but not Least.
We have the finest line of Perfumes you
you eyorsaw.
4 roses, Parisian rose, Parisian pink,

Parisian violets, crab apple, wlldwood
violet, Cuban lilies, etc.

We pay the highest

Market Price for Eggs
Cash or Trade .

Yours for good goods and low prices.

PURE EXTRACT OF VANILLA.

Pure Extract of Lemon.

We invite
with the
market.

you to
highest

compare our
priced goods

extracts
on the

Ask for a Sample

of our choice Japan Tea at 35c pound and
give it a good fair trial, you will find that
it will suit you as well as many at a higher
Price.
Try our best uncolored Japan Tea at ouc
pound if you want something extra fine*

Itemember we always pay Uie

Hij/ljest Xlarket Price for EflfflfS

either for cash or trade st the Bank Drug Store.

Always the lowest pr*ce.

Will Give * Franchl*© for the Ulectrir
Koart TIi rout h Limn.

Evening Times Ex -Supervisor Dan
anxious to return home yet there Isn t a est Institutions of the kind in the country. cer on Xhe xllllC8 today and 8tated

regiment that Isn’t willing to stay to the Under the care of Warden Chamberlain tbat there wa8 a misunderstanding exist-
ent! if it is needed. There is more apt to lho prison is self supporting. ,ng ln regard to Supervisor Beach’s posi
be a mutiny or a rebellion when we get since 1839 until January 1, Lon as to the proposed electric line be-
tmek (especially the Washingtons) and I years— there have been 10,017 convicts | tween Ann Arbor and Jack8on> iie8ald:
get hold of some of those curs who call (sentenced to this institution to remain for

us cut throat* and horse-thieves. a 8hort or long period. During this time . much interested in the township’s wel-
I don't believe I will come homo when there haye been 302 life prisoners re fare> j took paln8 to goto Lltna Monday

I get back as the temptations will be too Celved, 809 for murder In the first de- and |Dqulre into the situation. I found
great aiHhere are plenty of horses around greef 23 for murder In the second degree, lhal Supervisor Beach would not haveChelsea. and 46 for arson and burglary and 24 for the etectrlc railway on what Is known as
The volunteers are going home. ̂  es, rape. of the number of convicts sent to the territorial road if he could have it.

1’oca Ta.npe, as the Filipino says, ̂ © prison since the Institution opened In The papers have stated that he Is block
Oregons start about June 5th but It will 1839, 2* per cent were sentenced for life. ing progre88 on the project because the

be a long while before they get to ttartst Xhe average term for life men is 8 years, promotere want to build on the road from
Washington. Besides old Otis is to I j j month and 85 daya. The average term Uj Chel8ea (the north ruatl)f whlle

scared of his hide to let all the volunteers of thoae who dled ln pri80Il 9 years, 7 he want8 them to build past his farm on
go. They are his l>e8t fighting soldiers, monUl8 ana oo day8> the territorial road. This Is not so. The
although it would not do for him to ad Fr0m the record it ̂  found that of the peopleTof Lima want a road to Ann Ar
mlt It. Tliere are several boys In my life convict* since 1839, 217 Were white, ̂  and Chelsea upon which they can
company from Michigan, and others from 30 colored and 1 Indian. The. average drive their and not l>e meeting any
Wisconsin, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New age of tbo 302 nfcrs at date of seotence L|ectHc cars. The horses belonging to
York, who are going home after we are waa ̂  year8. of this numtier 287 were lhe farmers on Uie north road are used
mustered out and we will lie able to get males and 15 females. During these 00 the car8 of the Michigan Central. Mr.
cheaper rates if we all go together. If ywir8 n iife prisoners have been pardon- haa lHH,n against the occupation of
it is not too late when we get back I ©d, and 9 have had sentences commuted, lhe territorial road by a railway, and will
think 1 will come home on a short visit, 26 have been discharged fdr new trial, Ct,ntlnue to do so. 80 is the clerk of the
but if winter ha* set in I don't think I Lfiacharged by order of court 31, escaped town8b|Pt who lives on this road. Mr.
will venture farther than San Francisco. In an these years 07 have died. The Beach told me that any time the majority
The pressure would be to great after longeal term any lifer served was John Lf the property owners on the north road
leavlng*ffil* hot hole. It would be better March, colored, sentenced from Wayne, wouid 8ig„ fur the railway, he would vote
and safer for me to let my blood cool off November 20, 1848, who died February 2, to grant Messrs. Brown and Kearney a
gradually. Well, 1 can’t think of any- 1 J882, after serving 43 years, 8 mouths and I franchise. It has been hinted that poll-

thing tbat will interest you. In fact, 1 2 days. - - Uca had something to do with the with-
don’t feel very pleasant for I have just Xhere are at present 101 life men in hoiding 0f the franchise, but this Is not
been reading an anti-ex i*nslonlat paper. Jackson prison at present, 15 at Ionia and

1 have quite a number of views of battle two at Detroit house of correction. The
fields and others which 1 hope to be able | laal two are wome,n.

to show you some day.
Serokant Rkro Horr*. AFTER THE MINISTERS.

HORSE THIEF CAPTURED.

ChM. Col*. Who Stole * Hors* of John
Webber, Gathered In.

After a chase of about a year the offi-
cers have at last landed in jail Charles
W. Cole, who was wanted for Mealing
the horse of John Webber, of Sylvan.
Ever since last November, when the

felt onrtain that they were op the

track of the right man. a warrant has

Who Foil to

The above interview is of great Import-

ance. If the township loird will grant
the north road franchise, there will be no

trouble In securing the signatures of 90

per cent of the property owners along it

for the project. It means that a contin-

It’s Nobody’s Fool

That Buys Something to

Eat When he is Hungry.

When you are hungry and
want something fancy in the

line, just step into our mar-

ket We know that we can
please you.

Rich, juicy steaks,

Bacon and hams,

Salt and smoked meats,

Sausages of all kinds,

Lard, etc.
- - — — «* — L—  ........

ADAM EPPLER
THK BUTCHER.

Ice Cream Soda!

SOFT BUMS OF ALL FINDS.

I'romptly Report Their
Merritt*©*.

. Ann Arbor Argus: Complaint Is being I uous franchise from Ann Arbor to Jack
made in the county clerks office that in *oq will soon be placod in the hands of
many cases the ministers who solemnize Messrs. Brown and Kearne/, and they
marriages, are very remiss in making re- will shortly be in a position to negotiate

turns. The last quarterly report had to f°r (be construction ot the entire line
be held 10 days before It could be for
warded to the state department. It was I The ladles of St. Mary’s church sold
necessary in some cases to write the bride thirty gallons of ice cream at their social

grooms to find out the ministers name ' Saturday evening

ICE CREAM
In all the latest styles. Special prices to

socials, banquets and parties. IceCream
delivered promptly to all parts of the
village.

Choice Cakes aod Confectionery always
on hand. Give us a call.

J. G. EAF^L.
First door east of Hoag& Holmes Bazaar

FOR SALE.
Anyone wishing to pur-

chase one or more of the Beats
from the old M. E. church
should call at The Standard
office.
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County and Vicinity

Prof. I/. A. Hsrmden pure hated 50,
000 poet^e stamps at the poetofflee
Wednesday. This is the largest num-
ber of stamps purchased at one time at

the office in this city.— Jackson Citi

zen.

Don Stark* Ann Arbor’s hero of the
Spanish war, has been granted a pen-
sion of OSo a month for the loss oi his
arm. If the surgeons had cut the arm
oil one-quarter of an inch nearer the

elbow, Stark’s pension would be $36

per month.

North vllle voted 308 for to 12 against

bonding the village for #27,500
money ostensibly being for the pur-

pose of putting in an electric light
plant. The greater share, however,
will be used in donations for factories,

of which there are three in sight.

Jim and Jack Dillion were called to
Detroit or elsewhere, very suddenly
Monday morning. It is believee I lobe

. healthier for them in other localities

than Stockbridge. and the good peo-
ple earnestly hope that they will stay

away long enough to experience a
change for the better. Their business
in Stockbridge is not so urgent but

what they can be spared as well as not.

— Stockbridge Sun.

A story conies from Ogden that
Luther Fry is the possessor of a freak
that is liable to make him more money
than a mine in Alaska. An old sow
has a family, and one of the piggies

has been disowned because it has a

large mud turtle growth on one side.
It is a perfect shaped turtle^ about as
big as a man’s Derby hat. and the
mother is so disgusted that she won’t
speak. It is said Lute is raising pig.
gie by bund, and will Exhibit it in the

museums uf the country. -Adrian Tele-
gram.

A new kind of bug has made its ap-
peal ance in the vicinity of Itawson-
ville, near Ypsilanli." It has a body as

long as a hornet ami is a blue black or

slate in color. They were foil ml in
large quantities in beets in the garden,

which were rapidly being consumed.

When sprayed they very soon lett for
the beans, Iteing driven from them they

took next to potatoes. These last they

do not seem* to bother much. They
have wings bo they get around with
greater speed than the potato beetle.

A deed was presented today at the
register of deeds office for recording,

which was drawn by a Saline justice.
The peculiar feature a Unit it was the
signatures to the deed. Evidently the

husband amt wife were unable to write
their names, so they made their marks.
After the lirst mark was written his

mark;” after the second mark was
written, “her mark.” The names
were absent iml it was nowhere told
who made his mark or who made her
mark. Ann Arbor Argus.

A sharp ̂ canvasser from Cleveland,
appeared here last winter and succeed-

ed in getting contracts from a number
of fanners in this section, to place
grafts in their apple trees. The con-
tracts were so cleverly words that un-

less the farmer watched the men close-
ly it permitted ami they would put
from $3 to #5 worth of grafts in a tree,

someliiuss cutting away almost the en-
tire top. Some of the farmers object-
ed ami refused to pay, and when sued

won their cases in the justice courts,
but there is probably more to follow*.
— Htisstield Advance.

The decree of the court in the con-

struct ion of the Mary Ann Stark weath-
er will was filed last week. Jly the
terms several lawyers get bonanzas.
The following fees are

Allen. Ypailanti. $lW)";!Sniott (j
Stevenson. Detroit, $750; Lawerence
& Butterfield. Ann Arbor, $750; John
P. Kirk, Ypsilantl, $750; Wells, An-
gell, Boynton & McMillan, Detroit,
$750; Tracy L. Towner, Ypsilantl. $50.
Judge Babbitt is the chief attorney
for the administrator and will serve
until the final accounting, when he
will come in tor a ftit fee.

B, H. Marsh, who is here from
Lansing showed us a plan a few days
since which is being worked from his

office and, when fully established will

be a fine thing. Every township in
the state Is put, in map form showing
all streams, their course, the kinds of

land, elevation or level, timber, marsh,

etc., and these sheets are to show what

each and every farm In the state is es-

pecially adapted tor, and anyone in
search of a farm or lands may get such

information as hs may wish by asking
the Secretary of State for a copy of

any oae or more townships. Mr. M.

is takiuMppecial interest in per tec ting

this phSWhich will add another link
to-4he many good plans and schemes
be has brought about since his sojourn

** the capital. — gal ine Observer.

k HAPPI 1ISTAK8.

Day by day 1 had seen the lines of
care deepen round my father’s mouth
and foretfe*#. and watched say moth-
ermate and anxious gase upon htm. .

ISfight after night did Maude and I

lie side by side and spend the hours
when sleep, they tell .us. lends us
beauty, in wondering what trouble
was hovering over us.
But the knowledge came all too

soon. My father had lent money which
he supposed he could call in at any
time. The time arrived.* but the
money was not forthcoming. His
health was rapidly failing him; in fact
his business anxieties in no way help-
ed. and we soon knew we must mort-
gage heavily the farm, and that if his
health continued to fall he might
soon be unable even to pay the ifitbr-

est.

Then Maude and I began to hold
our whispered conversations to bet-
ter purpose — to decide that we were
strong and young and healthy, and
that such gifts were given us to be
made use of. and so it ended in our
sending off a mysterious letter to our
old school teacher, and watting and
watching days for a reply, which came
at last to tell us she had succeeded in
finding a situation as governess at a
compensation which to us seemed
wealth.

The lady was willing to take any
one on her recommendation, and eith-
er of us. she felt assured, would till
the role. So she left It for us to decide
— one must go and one must stay.
At last Maude said It must be she

who must go. She was older than I,
and she thought she would be happier
away working than at home sit'.ing
with folded hands. She was so pretty,
so loving and lovable tjtat It seemed
as though we could not let her go
among strangers.
At first father and mother would not

listen to It, but we overruled ail ob-
jection, and Maude wrota and appoint-
ed a day for her coming.
The intervening time passed rapid-

ly away In busy preparation, and at
last the one Sunday left us rose bright
and dear. Maude looked so lovely
that morning In her pretty hat, with
Its long, drooping feather, that I did
not wonder the eyes of a stranger in
the church wandered persistently to
our pew.
He was a tall, handsome man, sit-

ting with the Leonards— a name which
In our village represented its aristoc-
racy and wealth.
There were gentlemen from London

visiting there constantly, but their
gaze did not wand»r from the stylish
elegant Misses Leonard to seek any
other attractions.
I saw them glance round once, or

twice as if to disc ver what else in
the church could possibly distract at-
tention from themselves, and I fear I
felt more pride in Maude's beauty
than was quire consistent with the
sacred place in which we were.
But after she had gone and at night

I went for the' first time to my room
alone I felt that s' e had chosen the
better part — that ir waa easier even to
go forth among sti »ngers. with her
hand at the plow, than to sit down
quietly on the vacant neartnstonp.
However. I soon found plenty for

it was hard work to so word my let-
ters to Maude that she should not
know of the skeleton in our home — the
shadow of death.
Her letters were » right and cheery,

and when at last I told her that our
father grew no better, she answered
she had met Dr. M« liose, who was 'a
relative of the lady whose children
she taught, and asked him to go down
and see father and that she would de-
fray the necessary expenses.
I almost gasped when 1 read the

name — Dr. Melrose. His fame had
reached even our ears. 1 wondered
how she could ha\e approached him
with such a request, but 1 said noth-
ing to father of her desicei, and one
morning, about a w ek later, his card
was put into my hands. -
With quick, trembling limbs. I hast-

ened down to meet him and opened the
parlor door to find myself face to face
with the stranger who, weeks before,
had sat in the Leonard's pew.
My face grew red and pale as I re-

cognized him, but he came forward'
very quietly and. taking my handa,
said:

"Come, we will have a liule walk
first, and then you shall take *ne to
see your father.”

1 quickly obeyed bim and sat down
iM'side him, as he directed, while lie,
not seeming to obsepve my agitation,
told me of my sister -of her happi-
ness in her new home, how already
she had won her way into their hearts,
and how glad he was that busluoss at
this time called him to this spot, and
enabled him to perhaps be of soma
as.*- 1st a nee.

Then I found words, and when he
left n.e to visit my father 1 round my-
self awaiting his return with a calm
assurance that could mortal atj avail
him he would find it in Dr. Meiioee's
healing touch. , ,

An hour passed before his return,
and when he entered the room 1 knew
1 might hope.

“It Is not as bad as I feared,” he
said. “Time and careful nursing will
soon restore him. The latter I shall
entrust to yon.”
Then he gave me his directions so

clearly that I could not misunder-
stand them, and when he bade * me
good-bye. holding both my bands for
a moment in his own, and said. “You
must take care of yourseW ns well and
not give me two patients Instead of
one.” he smiled so kindly that I felt
my heart leap ale I thought:

"It’s for Maude's sake he has done
this thing. He loves her.”

ft did not seem strange that ahe
should have won the heart of a man
as high in the world's favor as Ernest
Melrose stood. It would not have

seemed strange to me had she w >

nojraJty. In my eyes she might hav
graced any throne.
So I wrote her of hia visit and lt»

wonderful results. How father in;
proved day by day acd how v.iti
health came hope and Courage, so tha
soon the clouds would scatter and tu-
sh ou Id have her home again.
But she answered me. begging m

never to think of her except as happi
that in Mrs. Marvin she had found
second mother and In her work onb
pleasure.

She rarely mentioned Dr. Melrose's
name, but I could well understand wh\
ehe was silent.
So the winter passed. Two or three

times the doctor came to relieve the
monotony. My parents grew to wel
come htm as a friend, and I, in m>
heart of hearts, as a brother, for i

felt sure I had guessed the secret oi
his love for Maude.
He talked of her so conatantly, tell

ing me how bravely sh’ did her duly
and how her beauty of character far
exceeded even the charm of face and
form.
We looked to him almost as our de

llverer, for father's health and vigjr
were at lust restored, but when he
asked him for his bill he laughingly
replied:

"That was a private matter with
Miss Maude. She is to settle that.”
My father looked amazed, but 1

could appreciate the payment he would
accept and Imagined their surprise
when he should demand it at their
hands.
The summer was rapidly approach-

ing — the time for Maude's homecom-
ing was at hand.
With a glad, happy heart I decorated

our rooms with the roses she so lpv$d;
hung fiesh muslin curtains from the
windows, looped them hack with
sprays of flowers, all the while sing-
ing aloud in my Joy.

I had reason to be happy, for Maude
was coming to a home over which
hung no shadow of debt. The mort-
gage had been paid. What she had
saved should go toward her trosseau
when she needed one, for father had
prospered beyond all expectations.
At iast I heard the sound of wheels

Nearer and nearer.
”1 bring you a surprise,” she had

written, and by her side sat Dr. Mel-
rose. I knew It all. Was it not. as I
pictured, fancied, hoped? I only know
that an impulse which sprang from
some corner of my brain caused m« to
turn hastily up the stairs, and. b .ty-
ing my head in the pillow, sob aloud.
"Ellle, darling! Where are you?"

questioned a sweet, girlish voice. And
I sprang up, ashamed of my moment-
ary weakness, to find myself clasped
in my sister's warm, loving embrace.
She had come hack lovelier than

ever. Ah, 1 could guess what had
deepened the Hush upon her cheek,
the rndienre to her eye!

I smoothed my disordered hair, lis-
tening the while to the merry talk,
though not a word did she say of him
whose deep, manly tones 1 could hear
now and then as he sat talking.
’’liook your best.” she said, with a

roguish twinkle, "your very, very
beet! There— 1 am satisfied.”

And. taking me by the hand, she
ran rapidly down in'o the room where
they all sat. Dr. Melrose arose and
came forward with his old smile of
welcome and made a movement as
though he would already give me a
brother’s kiss, but remembered in
tin.c that his secret was not yet dm
closed.

The evening passi I rapidly away in
ph'&ant laugh and 'est. Occasionally
I intercepted a glance between Maude
ami her guest, full of meaning, but
no one else seemed to notice It. At
last he rose to bid us good night, and
as he held my hand a moment in his
he whUpered:
‘‘You have always been the most in-

defatigable in pressing my small claim
upon you. To-mon *ow I will pre.-ent
it to you for payment. May 1 see you
for a few moments In the morning?"
"Certilttly," 1 arrwered; but my

vc oe trembled, and I think had lu-

sts d a moment -longer I should have
burst Into tears. - —
AH through that long night 1

vatched my sister, sleeping so peace-
fully by my side, waging my little

war with myself.
How natural that he should love

ler, so young, no lo\ «ly! But. ah. wh.
had ni) heart gone forth unasked t,»
meet tyis? At least the secret w5s all
my own none would suspect It.
I had not known It myself until I

had seen them sidf by side. With
perhaps a shade less color,, a little

quivering of the , lips, but nothing
more, I entered the parlor next morn-
ing to greet Dr. M. Irose. who stood
waiting for me.
"I have come, as you know, to claim

my payment. Ellle. Can you guess
it?”

A momentary sti ggle w|£|i myself,
then I answered hi vely:

"Yes. I know It all. You have my
consent. Dr. Melrose, although you
take our dearest possession."

He looked bewtldf ed. but suddenly
seemed to underatani. as he said

"Then you know. Ellle? Since the
day I first saw you in church I have
loved you. have cherished as my fond-
est dream the hope of fnaking you my
wife! Darling, you are sure 1 have
your consent?"

"But Maude?" I gasped.

"Maude Is only too happy in the
hope that I may win you. She Is en-
gaged to a cousin whom she met at
Mrs. Marvin's, and who is soon com-
ing to claim her. He Is a splendid fol-
low and well worthy of her; but 1

ah. my darling. c« • accept no other
payment than you- elf.”

And. in a wild state of passionate
J“>'- u.argtlaug, it bfllef, i K^c lij*
him. Milt aealeu U with the first kiss
of our beLothai.— Chicago Timea—
Herald.

FRESH AIR AND FOOD.

THE BLACK FOREST SURE CURE FOR
CONSUMPTION.

ODD MENTION

there

£• MrdUlaes. Wo I nor alnt l»»*»,

I oddllnu— Slmplr Pwre Air Dwp
M u M . Knormna* Wrmla, C»refwlly
RevulAted Ksrrcliir and Rr»t.

There is nn interesting article in The
Nineteenth Century in which Mr. J.
A. Gibson tells how he was cured of
consumption. Mr Gibeon fonnd him-
self. at the age of 28. suffering from
acute phthisis. His case was pronounced
to be desperate by the doctors. He
weighed only 9 stone 7 pounds, and the
disease had such a hold upon him that
ho never expected to recover. However,
he went off into the country, as the
doctors advised, and after three months
of complete rest and a diet of more
than half a gallon of milk a day he had
put on a few pounds' weight Then a
friend nrged him to go to Nordrach in
the Black forest and place himself un-
der Dr. Walther.
He did so. and in four months he

came hack to England in a state of bar-
baric health, weighing 124 stone and
with a chest measurement to correspond
What was this magical treatment of Dr
Walther? Nourishment, rest and fresh
sir — no iiKsliciues, no inoculation, no
coddling, but simply open windows day
and night, enormous meals and careful-
ly regulat'd exercise and rest.

It sounds an easy cc»-e. and it began
to tako effect instantaneously in Mr
Gibson's case The first thing was to
gain in weight, and with this object in
view Dr. Walther fairly crammed his
patient. Mr. Gitooti gained in weight
Everybody else gained in weight There
was a competition as to who should
gain most, and people ate for dear life,
with au eye on the scale.
“We nsi*d to say Hinong oursolv. * *

writes Mr. Gibson, “that we had to ea
throe times the ordinary amount of food
— one portion to replace nrfturul waste,

a second portion to replace the extra
waste from th< disease and a third por-
tion to put on weight so that the system
might l»e strengthened and finally get
the lie t ter of the disease ” EveryU>dy
had to lie down for nn hour before
meals To lied at 9 and up at 7 ; break-
fast at H, dinner at 1, supper at 7— this
was the day's routine, with a walk at
tl snail's pace.

From the moment of arrival until
leaving Nordrach the patient never
breathes one bnyith of any but tho
purest air. as Nordrach is in the Black
forest, at an elevation of 1,500 feet,
anrronnded by trees, mid a long way
from a town or even a village. The
casement windows of the sanitarium are
kept wide open day and night, summer
and winter, and in some instances the
windows are taken completely out of
the frames.

Thus it is practically an outdoor life
tho patient lives continuously. There is
therefore i\p danger of chills on going
out in any kind of weather or at any
hour, as the temperature within and
without is equal. S<» pleasant dm* this
living in tho open Imk-oiiio and so hardy
is the patient made and so invigorated
that on his return to this country it is
tl • great* *st misery for him to have to
remain in a rmun with closed windows.
Being at such a considerable height

— 1,500 feet, with u rise in tin* longer
walks of another 1,500 f«.«*t the !»-
tient, to get the sanie amount of oxygen
int<* tho system, must breathe relative-
ly more of the rarefied air and thus ex-
pand tho lungs In this way the lungs
are completely Hooded with pure air.
All tho odd corners and crannies, which
he has hardly um-d for years, are venti-

lated. which the easy walking uphill is
eminently calculate! to effect, while at
tho sunn* time the almost altsolute rest
the patient enjoys allows tin* lungs to
be practically nndistnrlied. and so jht-
inits tin* healing pnaa-ss to proceed.
The climate is nitu h the name as in
England. There is quite as high a rain-
fall. and in winter it is much' colder.
But it has been demonstrated l*eyond a
doubt that climate has nlmojiitely noth-
ing tu do with thf case.
There the patients, who go out regu-

larly day after day in all kinds of
weather, sometimes walk for hours at a
time in tie* rain without ever thinking
of changing their wet clothes afterward.
This course Mr Gibson still adopts and
finds that such a wetting— sometimes
twice in one day— never does him any
harm whatever
He asked Dr. Walther if ho thonght

hi* system could be carried on with Iiojh*
of success injthis country. He said that
it could bq. worked here quite us well iw
at Nordrach. or as in the halini.*Ht
clime; that all that was required was a
place where pure air was to 1M* had, sit-
uated well away from a town, at a fair
elevation, and the man to see that the
system was pro(»erly carri<*d ont. Mr.
Gibson is now convinced that this is
perfectly true.

Absolutely nothing else U needed.
Freedom from wind, a high average of
sunshine, dry climate and all such other
things as are generally supposed hi be
•o necessary go for nothing. And this
is the crux of the whole matter. It is
possible to cure here, on the spot, al-
most all the people of this country who
ore ill of phthisis. Why. then, are Bani-~
Urinins not erected at once to cure tho
handn*ds of thot mads (4 those who are
ill and who have not tho moans to go
abroad— hundreds of thousands who are
U c rtahily doomed to death as if they
were already under the (M>d if some
such steps be not at once taken? It Is
sad to think that all these people must
die when they might easily be saved.

. Woman'. Wl.dom.
“Select the blue cloth, dear, and that

will make yon two new drosses. In the
evening it will appear green. "—Phila-
delphia Press.

Oa* Crop.
"What is raised mostly in damn cli-

mates?" asked the teacher.
^UnxbroilM, ** replied Johnny. —Lon-

den Fun. '

A trifling kindness here and
Is but a simple, small affgir;
Yet, If your life has eown them free,
Wide shall your happy harvest be

riends, of love, of sweet good will.
Id,

irThrft still renews, and gladdens still.

Has your insurance run out?
Have you tried frlxxled mutton?
Harriet says please don’t give the

hogs frozen swill.
That's right, get mad once In a

while; at such times keep your mouth
It Is a good time to swear off from

rum. tobacco and cuss words.
Start to educate your grandchildren

now by teaching yourself.
Something lo remember — the pigs

and chickens like clover hay.
Whims cumlier all new enterprises;

experience prunes them off.
Big boulders on the farm may be

sunk where they are, rather than be
hauled off.
Make a proper garden; that Is pita

now for spring planting. Order your
seeds now. -,

Some,nien are especially economical
when they buy for their wives. That
isn't right.
When your neighbor talks louder

than you, it Is a sign that he la wrong
and you are right.' “
If anybody wants to do your thinking

for you say to him. "No, I thank you, I
can do it myself.”.
The newest Idea Is to filter milk. This

Is done through sand, and la practiced
In several European cities.

If the day he hitter cold and you
have a long Journey to make, take the
lantern along, lighted, under the robe.
Milk the heifer with first calf as long

ns you ran get a drop, clear up to the
second calf This will make her a bet-
ter cow.
A cow will give about so much milk

In a year, no matter what time she
conies In. and she should be bred so as
to produce milk during the whole of
the season of best prices.

Tl*** V«*K«litl»l* (irowor.

To procure large specimens for show
purposes seeds should he sown now in
greenhouse or hotbed. Sow rather
thinly in flats filled with soil composed
of two-thirds good loam, the other
third of leaf mould and sand in equal
portions. When well up remove to a
light, airy situation to prevent draw-
ing. and as soon as the plants have at-
tained sufficient size for handling, or
begin to get crowded, they should be
picked over, allowing about half an
inch each way A rather heavier soil
ran be used this time, hut it should
not lie too rich. Shading will lie ad-
vantageous for a few da vs until they
begin to take hold, hut after that give
all the air and light possible to keep
the plants stout and stocky. If they
can he kept in this condition until the
time for transp'anting to the open
ground arrives, they will be found t«
he easier and more satisfactory to
handle and the dnnger of their receiv-
ing a check is considerably lessened.

It Is well to have n few of these large
sized onions, even although exhibiting
is not contemplated: they are good for
fall and early winter use. hut do noh
k ep so well ns the smaller and firmer
oi es that have been sown and grown
•nit of doors. Th«> larger growing var-
ieties. such as Prize-Taker and Giant
Rorco. are the most commonly used
though almost any of the others may
te employed, and will attain extra slzfi
under this treatment.
Th.se also, if large size is desired, or

showing he contemplated, may t»e

t:rown under similar treatment to the
foregoing iip to the planting out stage,

when a trench should he preps red for
them similar to that employed for cel-
ery. They are gross feeders, love
abundance of moisture, and grow fast-
est when the sol? around them Is kept
loose and well stirred. * To have the
‘dem or white part ns long as possible
they should he kept frequently earthed
up. according as the hearts grow. To
help draw the hearts up paper collars
van he used with advantage These
an- drawn up as the plants grow and
the space below filled up with soil In

way the white can Ik* grown to a
length of eighteen Inches; we have
wen them even more, hut liberal feed-

'iltivation must he given
a proportionate thlck-
WM. SCOTT. N. Y.

ing and good
to give them
ness.

A Wlin*>r P«»ira*r.

After twenty years’ experience is a
f'»n-"r of tomatoes. William Nicholson
^tnh Framingham, Mass., tells us that
s,in“,i H H*81 “f All and Frogmore
come nearer to his Ideal of a winter
forcer than all others. He tried last
wtson a house loo feet In length and
twenty In width, which yielded a crop
<>f l.f.00 pounds of fine fruit; In It he
tried six kinds and attributed the suc-
n«s to the two named, and this season

growing no others.

Mr. Nicholson lias always been a
keen observer and has kent a close
record on the behavior of the kinds he
•ns growji, and the results obtained in
the way of price, btc.. and he has this
to say: "Years ago when I used to get
• t and more pi r pound hotel keepers
wanted a small tomato so that they
•ould serve up one as a portion. Now
with tomatoes averaging from 25 cents
to .75 cents per pound during the win-
ter season hotel keepers and chefs gen-
erally find they can afford to slice

STRAY FACTS*

Epplm forest Is the ^ .

recreation ground In the world. ̂ 1
About 170.000 umbrellas are i»r

London public conveyance. ^year. ftT«r?|

A Belfast (Me.) nun .

of his most valued poNnssloa. .
of the world which was execut*f2
his gunt when a school gir, ' ^ M
It Is a fine piece of work sad Zt
general notice.

The Eiffel tower has been tur
to practical use by the Pari,
who ase It ss a watch tower
which to spy out those chimney.'
throw up more smoke than the i.*'
Iowa By a system of ranges the
tlon of the offending factory
accurately told.

The opening of the Soudan by n*
Kitchener will docieane the prjfe
giraffes and hippopotami. Before t|
region was opened the price of th#
two species were advanced ̂  ^
that the animals were quite a lumJ.1]
A short time ago a single bay Li
popntamus sold for 95,000.

"Whenever an old girl marrhv
says the Atchison Globe, "some
starts the story that the man has
In love with her for years and year
Then why didn’t he get her befor*!
Girls are not surrounded by barb «irJ
fences. If a peach is admired on atr
why wait till It Is withered belor
gathering It?"

Mere advertisers who place adrtJ
tlsementa upon a signboard set up tq
on the roof of a building, by vlni
of what Is called a lease of part of tl
roof, hut which does not give th?i
po*>» slon of any part of the bulhin
althoi g h they are p-qtilred tn keep j
repair the portion of the roof «hlr|
they use, are held. In Reynold, v;

ren »N. Y.) 42 L R. A. 129. to be mr
Her i.mcr who are not liable to
atrnnrer for the fa’llng n{ the itn
board from the huiblli.g during . bti
wind.

A returned Klon.llker named D*r
num, of Oirat Bend. Ohio. I>rlng.
the i r port that a peculiar i.iania lo
eating snow prevails In that far uonl
orn region. It Is filled there tli
snow -< .i; big habit and is thoupht
he Inniit.Mr. Tn it® tiijurtou* ifferij
it is bell* *v.1 to be worse than opiuj
rating or even than liiteihperanre
liquors. Where • he ilieroMMictc

ren. io s often down to thirty d.rree
or foity degrees below zero. . moult
fill of snow Is like v Mm melal.cn

atlng an Intense ilib*-! and raunUi
men who acquire lM- |*ernlrk
habit to rapidly In*-. Ih*h an.l to U
unable to eat or dit’< st food udiI
death ends their mlreri* <*.

The agents at the different Irdlii
arenejes between the Him k Mills i.j
i lie Missouri river are enc.uiM.rint ||

Indians to hunt the wolves utiiibar
Increasing in such an alarming mu
ner on the battle ranee** Thb *tmc
i lie animals seem to be more ferocM
thnn ever before, and they are killti
the young cattfe at an ftlsrmiBg rr
fne rwneher. who crime to Hell

Foil rc he from the flllm llutte ran;*-
•inrled having r^eg n •tit mimUr
area* mb of cattle along the to'
which had been killed by wolves.
Indian agents are paying If* for ever
Wolf brought In. One Indian »|*nt
week hunting on the Cheyenne, and
leturned to the agent at Standing Ro

with a wagon load of wolves.

PEOPLE’SCORNEI
Advertisement* Inserted In tin. column i

the rate of 8ft cents for three lioe* ibr
Insertion*.

Forty acres of good paidure to let. In

quire of Mrs. H. Keenan.

Sale Cheap— A IS^rrel
f»el tank, as good *« A*. 104“

For

iz.ed steel tank

of It. B. Waltrous.

Take your old scrap iron totbell
sea Plow Works and exchange It W
plow points.

List- A short, black cap*-
please leave at Standard office.

A woman with a boy of 13 wi#be«
ployinent as hoimekeeiier, either on f»t

or In town. Inquire of W. K. bebniJi

Gel new plows anti plow repairs it
Chelsea Plow Works.

Found, in Chelsea, a emu of mfi
The owner prove property, p*)’ tbir*
and take property. Inquire of
Yager, sr, Lima.

Just received a fine lot of those
ard sewing machines at Stelulorb^J

For Sale— A new milch cow
old. Inquire of W. K. Guerin-

Lost— In village of Chelsea on ^

day evening, a lap rot»e. Kinder
st Standard office .

Found— A black silk cape.
Standard office.

lyy. Mr. Nlchnlnon Incline, to th.
•Pinion th.t KnullHh varletle. alw„y.
make better winter forcer, than do th.
American kind., the foreluner make,
belter foliage and urow. more atronuly

the winter He claim, here tl
•h. leaMm of a better net of tnilt Mr
N hol^n follow. rlryJZl™

- hU tomatoes, consequently he
«ro*s all his plants In polo. ™ m

For Hale— Two Premier, high
model,b cydea, fully warranted,!^

One new Ideal bicycle W “od>el,_

warranted, manufactured by

people, $28.

One Sensation, ’99 model, fi v
wheels are all new model* and ^
seen be seen at J. B-

A. W. WIHnow** Ar"

I build the KlUlemso woven wi*

Headquarters Lima (^%{f£iBgto«

Goa Wi___ t-" hM
log establishment at call

Shop. If you want a ^him. H



asSJfr*!

A STORY OF TEXAS.

All things have the comfortable a#-
•uranoe of coming to him who wait*."
N-0 mention is made of a girl who

the CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY. JULY 27. 1899.
in the State when my pony wns • • v
nu°"V thlnk 1 »«» P-.M. ;,u

wh.t ver H1 wa7n™ The ,CL'h^'

*>; aUanger'onp*.80 '1"llki5'
Her ,t«bl, h.d at It, entrance tt

m<n n>i u •. - *rh ,rhf* wui~aeLer»

7mo?» V'0 n°l 'Vaik Vpnn ,’-3a h . promP">- adopted .he
method of entrance to which she nf-

iing &•
away and leaping in. At the

that atandlnp

valtB. Had I waited for the r«o«»n- »hort bridge, up wiiich ahe
itrurtion of the adage there wnild *

j,avc been no episode to chronicle* and
my physician would have been la oU
the reconstruction of his patient.
When exercise in the open air, es-

pecially horseback riding, was voted
tl,e ascendency over tonice and pills
my heart gave a bound. I saw in ibis
prescription the fulfillment of niy
dreams. I would at last- have a pony
of my own. a real frolicsome one. full
of fun and mischief.
‘ promiscuous riding of anything I
could beg. borrow or hire had taught
me to experience slight discomfort
upon the back of a horse that per-
illed in maintaining the perpendicu-
lar, and a half-broken pony I was de-
termined to have and break the other
half to suit myself.

H is a m>stery to my friends and
relatives ns to where I inherited my
passionate love and absolute fearlcss-
De>5 of a horse. Not from father cer-
tainly. who tightly holds the llnea
over the back of any steady old tunn
horse be may chance to trust with his
life, nor yet from mother, who is
equally ns timid, yet exist it dots as
unaciously as if they had passed their
lives in painted hideous ness in the
circus ring.

•‘Thought" is generally believed to
fly on invisible wings," bad news with
equal rapidity, but neither can com-
pare with the speed with which a de-
n re to buy u horse reaches the ears of
dealers.

As soon ns it was noised about that
1 intended purchasing a four-year-old
pony four-year-olds of every descrip-
tion were fastened to the hitching
p; sis. Four-year-old ponies with their
teeth nearly gone, four-year-old po-
nies with the army brand on them,
four-year-old ponies slightly lame,
four year-old ponies nearly blind— In
fait, there never was anything but a
four-year-old pony that came in search
of me. Si) much they depended on the
native greenness of a girl.
They came in droves figuratively, in

duck fashion literally speaking, and
ranged from the mangy, disreputaole
looking beast, feet laden with boots
imi weights, to the trim little steppe r
those* blue blood was apparent in
every line.

Ijan ponies, fat ponies, frisky po-
nies. staid ponies, sick ponies, well
pdtoies. pretty ponies, ugly ponlGs.
but all were ponies, yet who am 1 to
tit in judgment when my own blessed
father calls anything that wears har-
ii**» a "pony?"
Ueaiirs. at all times nothing if r.ot

obliging, are perfectly at home when
it coins to such a simple thing a»
making a movable feast of a horses
we.

Une dealer remarked that his pony
tas "goin* on four.” then doubtless *.n

r*fpot»i» to sundry pricks Of consci-
ence added, "hut she don't look it."
»oii that was the only one of the crea-
tures points upon which we could
Igrir.

Another enterprising vender of live-
stock it presenteti his -pony as "periect-
»J qirh t. stand without hitching." etc.,
md wiun I explained that 1 did not
tare about a particularly quiet muunft
rHuuud in a few days with the idv?a-
Ihai puny clipped ami mane and tall
IwMd and announced with evident
flee that he had something to suit me
Dow "She's gentle and good natuivd,

hunt's in the corner of yer eye
Ml have to be kapin'. her. mUs."
Nokt, hounding all the edifying m-
fcrqpuuun i had received giaita, inior-
matioii as varied as the donors, 1 was
ungrut.ful enough to feel unsaiisiied.
Like tin* "three young maids of Loo,"
"one w a* too poo and one too tall.
M one just an inch too short lur^
tbctn all.'' so 1 to; *luded to juapcct
tbj* only mountain that had not come
I® Mai., u.et, viz., t ie stockyard, and
there I met my fate.
•t was only a wild little mustang

^al stood peering between the ha . a of

tt* stockyard gate and shaking her
•^KKy head defiantly at the passers-
T. hut she captured my heart at lirst
‘‘du and I was determined to possess
"r against the better judgment of all
tt« r»t,t (lf ii,e party, who felt it their
Mgious duty to act as a brake, should
ttf iitnaiUjn become desperate.
^iie Wasn’t a locality by any means.

(The |M*ny of course). Her coat was
‘W^t kind of rough, and burr's
Wfre bedecked her mane and tail,
'*t her head was up and her eyes vvers
II of fire as she sn veyed the strange
*f,ne and scented the polluted city
i,r' while an emphatic stamp and an
••patient snort proclaimed her dla-
j R8,c at finding herself thus Cuii-
c"k for this pur eular little pony
J journeyed all the>way from Texas,

the' night before, and had
I*18 unceremoniously dumped down
u' ‘he stockyards.

• "e was a perfect picture of con-
unrouquered freedom, and the

r) Umk in her two brown ayes boded
l| ti»e person who should attempt
r®*t.aiq her with bit and bridle.
The expostulations of my friends 1

,k7*ned in a laugh. To think that

sev-

h,bu „ 7ed ,5lne- “lUrn‘!*1
'° ",1"' ">o Initiatory trip, 1

out In led' or ratherou . All wa, serene. We ha<I Kone
er»t ̂  f^0rl dlstan<:e 1 "as eon-
a hme h* r’'8''" upon hav,n,! ',s
‘ J ' „e hakckney aa »">• m the coun
try when her ponyship decided to re-
turn. and taking the bit in her teeth
she proceeded to make short work of
he distance between herself and her
feed box. Expostulations were of no
nvall in the face of that deep-seated

1 was finally* forced to
uf° whIP- With outward submis-
sion but Inward rebellion we wended
our onward way.

Three weeks followed, weeks of un-
allo>ed bliss and several other things.
A friend desiring to take a ride I

dismounted one day for her pleasure
I < xns contemptuously "slxod her up."
womfully shook her head at the un-
familiar touch upon the reins and re-
fused to move and again I pleaded.
1 1" n a wicked gleam came into the
brown eyes and she started off at full
speed, then stopped, looked back to
bo sure of an audience, and. selecting
the muddiest place in the road, delib-
erately lay down .pony, girl and sad-
dle in one delicious jumble.
She always knew when she had gone

far enough, find unfortunately for me
fhe regarded traveling as something of
which a little goes a great ways.
No earthly power could persuade her

to proceed when she had made up her
mind to stop. She would Wheel
around In a circle till one might im-
agine they were crossing the English
< liunnel. She would plunge, rear and
buck, hut that was the extent
performance so long as you
urge her forward. *
She would begin with a "take-your- j

own-time-my-dear" air, "don't let me
hurry you in the least,” for wpll she
knew human nature could not long
hold out in the face of such evidences
of equine depravity. When you had
exhausted your choice vocabulary and J

were tired out mentally and physical-
ly she would w heel and start for home,
prancing and changing her gait every
few steps, as though the only earthly
c bject she desired to attain was the
striking of a pace that was agreeable
o her rider.
How that pony must have enjoyed

our brief sojourns, and how she must
have laughed at me in her sleeve.
As day* passed she would not leave

her stable, where good food and tieat-
ment abounded, and furthermore
whenever she was saddled she would
persist in lying down to roll. __ _

If there is one th ig of which I am
proud it is my sa* lie. and it is a
beauty, of English make with buck-
skin seat and leaping pommel, but I

A MILKER.

An Illuatratlftn Showing thn I^wnllnn
of lh« l>lvle Arch and VUnh.

Hoard’s Dairyman publishes an out-
line of a dairy fow with apodal reler-
ence to characteristic ̂points and says;
"We call particular attention to the

location and appearance of the pelvic
arch and the Hank. It is seldom that
the former is-'ever referred to except in
this paper, and yet it is one of the most
common, as it is a pronounced ‘pecul-
iarity of the best dairy cows. We may
not be able to explain fully why this is
so, but-lt is evident that a rise at this
point is a suggestion of an adaptation
to the functions and processes of ma-
ternity. Nature builds on economic and
harmonious laws, all things working
together for the accomplishment of the
end with the least expenditure of en-
ergy.

"We also insist upon a high arching
flank, for reasons which seem too evi-
dent to call for particular discussion
here, but we observe that a deep flank
is often mentioned as a characteristic
of the dairy cow. W'e incline to the be-
lief that this seeming contradiction re-
sults from a diff *ent application and
use of the ward “flank.” Undoubtedly
the dictionary definition of this word
is broad enough to Include the rear
half of the belly, but in the dairy form
it Is as essential that the flank, where
it Joins the thigh, should be high and
arching, as that it should be deep at
the median line. It seems better, there-
fore. to limit the application of the
term to the parts above the udder and
for the forward part use the more com-
prehensive word, which includes the
lower part of the entire barrel.”

of he
tried to

Tlir Itr*.

Being called to visit Stafford and
Reno counties. Kansas, we were sur-
prised to find that section destitute of
bees. Many of the farmers asked us
about introducing them. We said that
for the sake of fertilizing the fruit
bloom W’e would Keep a few bees,
though we might have to feed them.
There are ma'ny fields of alfalfa sown
that appear to he doing well This
plant affords a large amount of good
honey during June and July. Its im-
portance as a forage crop ’’s well
known. If it becomes- genera* ly culti-
vated there will be no difficulty ex-
perienced in raising bees We noticed
several large patches of smart weed
that would furnish excellent fall pas-
turage for several colonies. Taking
the fruit tree bloom in the spring, to-
gether with the alfalfa in June and
Ju'y. and the pmart wped In the fall,
we think there would be no difficulty
in every farmer keeping a few bees. It
would be of Incalculable advantage to
the fruit tree bloom in the spring in
scattering the pollen dust of the flow-
ers. Without the agency of the bees,
thousands of blossoms remain unfer-

never saw a saddle that looked quite j Hlized-
it had been rolled in

It was

was

pony with her four sturdy little
abundnui mane and tall, tod,
“Tf; Such a capital place to hangan w°uld not suit me.

'•iculamj

i!'*,B,ed Hint all she needed
I r‘ *e and good treatment, but final-

' *£n*antod to entrust Texas to the
Percies of a member of the

y wl,° waa an enthusiastic fox
kriii r and l,or® ,*le Proud record of

K able to break "anything.”

* ran- ly fo,*0w,l,R this move 1 beard
Zl'i \° the c creel Umt ll-IL lg*de

ilir. 1 !llcc To (ha oouirty bo, like
r0ad "aln* ftould prefer having the
l * ubholsteret| ingt^ad 0f paved.
1 •“ypose I waa the flrl

so well aftgr
many times.
The infallibility of flesh^and blood

mentioned elsewhere
of this precocious a mal caused .me to
determine to send he pony hack to
the youth of hunti-ig proclivities, he I

having in a rash moment asserted that j

she would make a capital* hunter,;
with Instructions to take her "any- j

where, everywhere, out of tho world." j

and I further vowed that I would not ;

take her out of the stable In the in* i

terval. Texas’ fates were against me.
and the week of '’ailing she asidu-
otisly devoted to demolishing her box
stall bit by bit.
I knew she neei’* d exercising and

that the only hope of saving the barn
lay la galling her mil of it. ?ne af-
ternoon 1 resolved to martyr myself to
the cause (Texas was the only cau.^e
about our ranch in those days), and
donning my oldest habit 1 repaired to
the siabIVs. Afterward more repairing
was done, and I was the subject.
After maneuverln worthy of a dip-

lomat we succeeded in getting out of
the stables Intact, w en. with one foot
in the stirrup and . asping the- pom-
mel, I prepared to » Ting. Texas re-
lieved me of tho no. salty. The sad-
dle turned and that spring brought us
to glorious confusio and formed on
the ground a flist-t aesi cross, ’vi-th
Texas' body for th« long arm . and
mine lying across under her for the
ether.

Naturally a hanging saddle with its
contents lying ab* t promiscuously
mode a combination beyond the pouy's
powers of apprecial in. and I was Jhe
recipient of several well-directed kicks

aimed at different portions of uiy an-

atomy.
With one foot still in the stirrup

and the other tangled in the remains
of my habit I was unfortunately not
In a position to return the compli-
ment. 1 think she understood *bnl
my remissness was not from any luck
of good breeding or of willingness. It
was a sadder and wiser girl that
emerged from the debris with a b.ok-
en saddle, & torn habit and a usoie**
ankle, the result of a severed ligament

Amt now from the depths of an easy
chair, with my Injured foot on a pil-
low. I sorrowfully pen these
and reflect with Artemus Ward. If
would have been money tn^ my pocket
if I had never been born.”

of a saddle pony for

In every localitv where hoes are kept
there are times in the year when the
natural yield from flowers does not

in the narrative I I*roYp profitable. Such seasons should
be carefully noted by the apiarist, and
if possible then should he something
planted that wuti’d afford bee pasture
during these periods. When selecting
crops for cultivation for other pur-
poses. or shrubs and trees for plant. ng.
the bee keeper should choose such as
will also furnish honey at a* time when
pasturage for his bees would otherwise
be wanting.
It frequently happens that the small

artificial pasturage affords more than
the larger natural area. The bees will
secure greater returns from a small
patch of alfalfa near to the apiary than
from the whole range of from 12.000 to
18.000 acres, which they are permitted
to utilize, flying from the apiary two
and a half to three miles each way.
Buckwheat is ah important honey

and pollen producer. Its blossoms ap-
pear about four weeks after the seed
Is sown, hence it may be made to fill
In a summer dearth of honey plants.
During this month nothing can be

done with the bees. In warm days it
might he well to examine all the hives,
es^e lally those !h it are s’ ort of j-t res.
and give th**m syrup made of granuiat-
tdsugar. We have great faith in sugar
candy, especially that which is made
without any rofori- t whatever. Buy
geve al pounds of k from the confec-
tiorers and give it to the bees by put-,
ting it over the bro< 1 frames. We have
known excellent result? from feeding
a few pounds of It.
As colonies will begin to breed next

month it will be necessary to give
them plenty of surp’us. that there may
be no dearth In foood to raise bees.
When bees begin to breed extensively
surplus stores disappear very rapidly,
and unless they have a large quantity
on hand it will he all gone and the
colony "ill perish from sheer starva-
tion.

Mansfield. O, WM BALLANTINE.

1 know sale

Another bad thing about
Us Is that they art mil borrowed.

bad hab-

. OF INTEREST.

The death rate in Michigan In 1S9I
was 12.6 in each 1,000 of the popula-
tion.

ATgerfiTTs saTJTo bte the flhly POUfT-
try In the world where the horses out-
number the human beings.
A Berliner has asked the permission

of the local authorillrs to establish a
public cemetery for pet animals.

The conference proposed by the Crai
looking to the disarmament of the
nations will be held at The Hague.
A mammoth phonegraph, which can

he heard by 10,000 persons, is being
constructed for The Paris exposition.
During 1897 and ISC 8 each convict

in the Missouri penitentiary earned an
average of 3 cents a day above the
cost of his maintenance.

The Chinese pronounce their Dow-
ager Empress the most beautiful wo-
man whom the Celestial kingdom hr.s
ever known.

An Ohio postmistress has resigned,
saying that she was often kept so iiusy
thjit people would call for postal cards
sent them before she had time to read
them.

The new Ilocsac Tunnel grain ele-
vator in Boston is 260 feet long. 160
feet high, and is said to be the only
perfectly fire-proof grain elevator in
the world.

In the last week of January Barce-
lona had a strike of cabmen.- They re-
fused to take any one except priests on
their way to dying persons; these they
took free of charge.

There are two islands in New Zea-
land set apart for the preservation of
its remarkable wild birds and other
animals. All hunting and trapping is
forbidden thereon.

At the little port of Ploumanach,
France, the sea at high tide overflows
Into some natural pool at a much low-
er level. This fall is made to drive a
water wheel, and with a dynamo and
accumulators, a constant supply of
electricity is obtained.

A German tourist declares that what
principally distinguishes Chinamen
from us is their utter freedom from
nervousness. No matter how much
they exert themselves they always re-
main phlegmatic, and they can sleep
anywhere, in any position, and in any
amount of noise.
The port of Gibraltar is to have a

complete electiic equipment, both for
igovernment and private supply, and,
in keeping with military ideas that are
so prevalent there, it has been decided
to locate the power station in one of
the best protected positions on tlie

rooks. This is what is known as the
King’s Bastion, cut out of solid rock,
and formerly used ns an artillery bar-
racks.

FALL OF A GOOD MAW
raM*d m« a Moral I>UI nreetmir. but

Itcpantad.

"What'a become of Prlmble! Why,
-Well, wcilf-dldn’t you hear about i'

It was odd enough, to
quite a tragedy in a
Poor Primble! You

be sure, 'and
limited way.

remember how
circumspect he was In his conduct, and
how thoroughly he looked it? Well,
when Fllkine got into the paper aa the
man who wag seen in Newark two
days before the sale of the bottle-hold-
er that figured in the poisoning case,
Fllklns began to get rattled about It,

and to think he needed moral support,
and he finally went. to Primble and of-
fered him two dollars and a half to
walk up town with him afternoons.
Primble saw no harm In taking him
up, and was seen with him almost
daily for a month.
"So when Jeroloman’s wife disap-

peared. leaving a note saying to drag
the East river, it put Jcroloman under
a cloud for awhile, during which time
he bargained with Primble to walk
with him on Fifth avenue three times
a week , from 4 to 5. at |3 for each
appearance. Primble was building up
quite a business as a moral disinfect-
ant. when suddenly his engagement to
Miss Strait was broken, on the ground
that he kept bad company, and immed-
iately afterward he lost his Job in
Stringham’s bank for the same reason.
"After that he hod no reputation

that it would have paid any one to
hire, and I don't know where he went
— to the Klondykc, or Cuba, or some
place. It was too bad. for I think the
whole thing began in good nature, and.
barring his greed, which was really
due to his haste to be married, he
hadn't a vice in the world.
• "Will he ever come back? Oh. 1

dare say. All he needs is to grow
wicked enough to learn the need of
showing a proper regard for appear-
ances. He'll be forgotten in three
months, and, if he has a good sum-
mer in the Klondyke (if that’s where
he is), very likely Misa Strait will
take him on again. A New York man
ought not to be permanently affected
by a little business reverse of that
sort.”

BiW*.- JS N
w . fug CmtAl 0* ^I •fM 6UA1 ftf5f Mat ivf •'

CL-vclntid’ii ro0-*
O. BeiiK/ti. Ph.D., B. B. HAK-iSbN Is the great-

e-st known restorative and in-
vigoralor for men ami women.
H creates solid flesh, muscle
and strength, clear* the brain,
makes the blood pure and rich
and cauiieft a general feeling of
health, strength and renewed
vitality, while the generative
organa are helped to regain
their normal powers and the
aufferer is quickly made con-
scious of direct benefiL One
box will work wonder*, si*
should perfect a cure. Prejsired
in small augar coated tablets
easy to swallow. The days of
celery compound*, nervums,
anranporillns and vile liquid
tonics ore over. BAR-BEN is

for sale at all drug store*, n 60-doac bo* for SO
cents, or we will mail it securely sealed on re-
ceipt of price. DKS. BARTON AND BKNSON,461 Bar-Ucu Block. Cleveland. Ob

For sale by FENN VOGEL, drugs
groceries and stationery.

Favored.

BRIC-A-BRAC

rntiltr' Ml-eellai'V.

Breed is everything. The machine
for converting food Into eggs' must be
of the best to be had. Anything and
everything will not do.

One of the secrets of plenty of eggs
in wilder is a good warm place for the
bens. The old saying that “heat ts
life,” will apply to poultry and stock,
just as well as to the human family.
A $1,200 farm In Tennessee has been

Before the Oceanic was launched at
Belfast a competing company had
given orders for the construction of a
steamer which will exceed even the
enormous proportions— of the new
White Star liner. All the details of
the design are being got out. and there
is little doubt that in the course of the
next few months the contract will be
let.

Arab music has been described as
the singing of a prima donna, who has
ruptured her voice In trying to sing a
duett with herself. Each note starts
from somewhere between a sharp and
a flat, but does not stop even there,
and splits up into four on more por-
tions. of which no person can he ex-
pected to catch more than one at a
time.

Dr. Richard Garnett, the keeper tfT
printed books in the British museum,
says there are about 2.000,000 books
in the museum. The catalogue, which
is not all printed, used to consist of
3.000 volumes. When it is all printed,
however, it is hoped to condense it to
1.000. About $20,000 Is annually spent
on the completion of the catalogue
alone.

The Kief Slava reports an abstract
of the official statistics of health in
Russian cities for the year 1897. The
number of sick in that year was re-
ported to have been 36,000,000. The
number of deaths was larger than in
any other country In proportion to the
population. In some cities— as in
Charson. Astrachan and Saratow —
there were more sick than sound in-
habitants.

The old queen of Spain, Isabella, the
jolly, she is called in Paris, has quite
recovered from the shock caused by
the late war with this country, and
once more blooms out as a royal host-
ess. She has been given numerous re-
ceptions and dinners, until Lent set In,
and her weekly concerts, known to be
the refuge for all the unappreciated
tenors and sopranos, have been
thronged by that strange medley
which constitutes the Spanish colony.

Eleven years ago R. H. White gave
a Richmond (Me.) farmer boy an al-
manac with the understanding that
when the boy became twenty years of
age Mr. White would pay 50 cents for
the almanac If the boy would present
It to him. The boy has now attained
that age. and last week the ajmonac
waa redeemed by Mr. White by paying
the sum stated. That boy Is now a
Bowdoin student and If he follows his
h«»d he will make a mark in tba
world.

A certified centenarian named Kohn
died recently In Vienna, aged 112
years. His age Is attested the pub-
lic notary and by the secretary of- the
Jewish community at Fraunkircken,
In Hungary, where he was born. He
acted aa a guide for the French staff
on Its way to the River Naab In Na-
poleon I’a tlme.^ He waa twice married
and only twice 111, onoe when 100 years
old and again when 100. He retained

Q

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive- or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Head ache, Gastralgia, Cramps, and
all ther results of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C DeWItt A Co.. Chicago.

Glazier & Stimson.

SOCIETIES

should remember that
when they are in need of

“My. but he’s* got er soft snap;
Every time her old man sends her for
mixed ale he gits er taste of it!"

Tl»* (took Wlilcli Ikidn't Go,

"I hadn’t made anything out of my
novel,” said ibe author, as he choked
back a sigh, "hut that was the publish-
er's fault, of course. Had he spent
$600 in advertising it the bonk would,
have gone like smoke. I was hugging
the delusion, however, that some 5,000
readers had been made brighter and
better by my book, when 1 wandered
into a second-hand book store. After
a look around and a seeming effort to
remember.^I said to the man:
" I dropped in to see if you had a

popular novel enti.ied ‘"Lights and
Shadows."

JAPANESE

NAPKINS

to call and see
stock at the

the new

STANDARD OFFICE

’’ When was it ponular?’ he asked.
" But I've heard I well spoken of.'
" 'Must have been a fool. then. That

book fell as flat as a pancake.’
" 'But could you get me a copy?*
" ‘For sure.'
” At how much?'
" Well. I have 46f of 'em stacked up

under that counter, and you can take
as many as you can carry for a quar-
ter.’

"I was hurt, of course. ” said the
author, "but I. felt like making one
more effort. I too! one copy and
handed him a quart-r and asked if he
had ever met the a» hor.
"'Never.* he repF d. as he pocketed

the coin, ’and I never shall,. After
writing the last chrpter of that book
he went to a lunatic asy'um aid but-
ted out his brains against a feather
pillow.’ ” .

Giving Him flume*.
"Josiar says the » (abac! place in the

land ain't too high f r him," remarked
Mrs. Corntossel, wi'h motherly con-
fidence.

"Well," answered the old gentleman,
with chilly compli mce. "ef Josiar
thinks he kin climb poles without get-
tin’ dizzy, rnebbe we could get Mm a
Job at bein’ a telegraph lineman." —
Washington Star.

paid for wholly IP hen s eggs the in-
Aamnemv being remitted daily, soma- * :tk -
time* a. th. r.t. of -hr« cr • . down •W. h«rln, »nd -wpMIt. to lb,
for the eggs, delivered in four dosen * r but WM we,L* 1n “M legs.

I mfnrmnllnn fur Hubby.

Mrs. Gotrox (recently married)—
Tha< was Jack Yo gg I was talking
with. Ho proposer1 te me last summer.
Mr. Gotrox— Indeed?
Mrs. Gotrox— Yes; but the poor fel-

low hasn't a cent. — Puck.

a 1 4o.oo it/rrcLK oivsir a ita r da il y
The publishers of the New York

Star, the handsomely illustrated Sun-
day newspaper, are giving a high
grade bicycle each day for the largest
list of words made by using the letters
contained in “T-II-E N-E W Y-O-K-K
S-T-A-R” no more times in any one
word than it is found in The New
York Star. Webster’s Dictionary to
be considered as authority. Two Good
watches (first class time-keepers) will
be given daily for second thin! best
lists, and many other valuable rewards,
including dinner sets, tea sets, china,
sterling silverware, etc., etc., in order
of merit. This educational contest is
being given to advertise and introdu.
this successful weekly into new home-,
and all prizes will be awarded prompt-
ly without partiality. Twelve 2-cent
stamps must be enclosed for thirteen
weeks’ trial subscription with full par-
ticulars and list of over 800 valuable
rewards. Contest opens and awards
commence Monday, June 26. and closes
Monday, August 22, 1809. Your list
can reach us any day between Mb e*e
dates, and will receive the award to
which It may be entitled for that day,
find your name will be printed in the
following issue of The New York Star.
Only one list can be entered by the
same person. Prizes are on exhibition
at The Star’s business offices. Persons
securing bicycles may have choice of
bidi*>% gentlemen’s or juveniles’ 1899
model, color or size desired. Call or
address Dept. “E,” The New York
Star, 286 W. 39th Street, New YorkCity. *26

Only nn Incident.

"But. auntie, if ou are years old.
how does it happen that you have no
recollection whatever of the Revolu-
tionary war?"
"Bless yo’ heart, honey, r« bt*e»

fru so many wahs I can't ’stiiiguish
’em apaht no mo*.”

Wiatlnm of Advnttclnc Voors « __
“Nancy Tompkins is older than she

looks.”

"What makes you think xo?" _ ,

~ “Why, she won't -wear a trait itresa
on the street and says she'd rather be

HANNA’S

RHEUMATIC

LIBERATOR
Can’t cure anything but Rheumatism!
No good for anything but Rheumatism'
No use to take It If you haven’t got

Rheumatism!

Wouldn't try to sell it for tnythlog hut

\ "i

iaf

But to anyone who’s
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THE

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
labMl

__ O. T. KOOVTOb.
Tarma:— 41.U) o«r fear; « month*. 50 centa;

S months. 25 oeuts.
A0v«vtialnK rate* reaaonahle and made known

on application.

Entered at the poatoflloe at Chelsea. Mich . as
rB*- - aecond-clam matter.

Sir Wilfred Lacrikr, the Caoadlan
premier, who la doing so much rash talk-
ing about war over the Alaskan bound-
ary, should remember the fate of thoee
fellows who talked the same w*y only a
little over a year ago. Now they wish
they hadn’t The dear boy Is quite blood-
thirsty.

• Ukkky C. 8mitu, congressman from
this district, is an ardent advocate of rural

free mall delivery, lie says that the
money spent on flower seeds and ruta-
bagas should be used In spreading the
goapel of Americanism by* delivering the

newspapers to farmers. — Ann Arbor Re-
gister. If the honorable gentleman keeps

on along this line, it will be hard to find

a paper In the district but what will be
whooping It up for him next year.

David Briestle tried to stop Charlie
Paul’s separator with hla foot, result a

crushed foot. — ---------
Mre. H/ Towneend and daughter.

Luella, of Chelsea, called at Abner

Beach's Sunday.'

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stanton of
Manchester spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mrs. Eva Fiske and family.
Miss Nina Fiske accompanied them

home for a week’s stay.

The Ann Arbor Evening Times
seems to take lots of comlort in trying

to roast our supervisor in regard to
the electric railway franchise through

our township. We wish to state as a
matter of fairness to our supervisor

that the action taken by the above
paper is entirely unfounded and worthy

of no credence whatever. In ouropin
ion our supervisofehaa taken the prop-

er stand in this matter and that is
this: When the land owners living
along the proposed route of said elec-
tric railway are willing to sign off the

right of way they will have no trouble
In getting the supervisor’s signature.

RAN A HYPNOTIC STORE. OUT OF THE ORDINARY

Suburban

Rumors
SYLVAN-

Mesdames J. N. and Jacob Dancer
spent Thursday at Wolf Lake.

Miss Edith Young entertained Al-
bert Beebee of Jackson last Sunday.

Charles Revere returned to his home
at Star Lake, Wisconsin, Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Delevan of Alma,
spent Monday at M. B. Millspaugh's.

M ias Lottie Cobb of l>exter is spend-
ing this week with relatives at this
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Fornersr. spent

Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. George
Stein bach at Lima.

Wilson West and daughter, lK>ra,
of Williamston spent the first of the
week at Eugene West’s.

Jerome Cushman and daughters.
Dottie and Cora, of Williamston spent

the first of the week at O. 1. Cushman’s.

LIMA IN KARI.Y DAYS.

A raising without whisky — William
C. Lemmon, when erecting his house
in June, is 30, carried out the princl

pie of temperance so far as to state that

whiskey should no! be supplied to his

neighbors, who assisted in raising the
building. The men, who aided in its
erection brought the walls up to the
floor when they demanded the custom-

ary drink. This Mr. Lemmon re-
fused, presenting a substitute in the

shape ot water, which was not accepted.

The men retired, and it was not until
the subsequent week that the work was

finished and only then at the solicita-

tion of Gen. Williams, who ex-

plained to the people that Mr. Lem-
mon’s family should not sutler on ac-

count of the parent’s fanaticism.

PAJAMAS PUZZLE A SURGEON

SHAKO*.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr are visit-
ing at Fowlerville. w

Miss Esther Kenan of Jackson is
here for a short vacation.

H. W. Ila>esof Ann Arbor Is spend-
ing the week in this place.

Miss Ethel Thomas of Toledo Is vis-
iting her cousin, Miss Edith I^iwrence.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alber of Chelsea
spent part of last week with relatives
here.

A number of young people from
this place at temletl church at Francisco

Sunday evening.

The Nortfi Sharon Sunday School
will have a picnic in Win. I>orr’8
grove Thursday, August 3.

Miss Christine Oversmith has re
turned home after a two weeks visit
with friends in Ann Arbor.

The North Sharon Ep worth League

will hold a social at the home of Mrs.
Fletcher Thursday evening, July 27.

Professor Albert Dorr of Colorado,

accompanied by Miss Bessie Dorr ot

Iron Creek, spent Sunday at C. C.
Durrs1.

Mrs. Standon who has been visiting
at the home of her brother, A. L.
Holden, has returned to her home in
New York city.

sti* Kmfw m Lot, tlow«v#r, H'*
YlLtl r«rl *»f (Le Itualitt.

Tho only woman who received a
commission In the United States army
duri g fhe war with Spain was Dr
Anlfa Newcomb McGee. The Doctor Is
a talented woman, daughter of Profes-
sor Newcomb and wife of Profesaor
MiGoe the ethnologist. When the war
begun an executive committee of the
Daughters of the Revolution
formed to aid the War Department In
the matter of trained nurses, and in
the care of the wounded and Pick.
This committee quietly manifested
such Intelligent zeal In the work that
It was recognized by the War Depart-
ment, and to Dr. McGee, the head of
It, was given a commi«*ion. The corn
mittee was Indefatigable, and develop-
ed unexpected capacity for the duties

it assumed.
There were some things, h wever.

which Acting Assistant Surgeon Mc-
gee. smart as ahe was, had to learn
The war opened with a rush, and
there were pressing demands. 1 p
from Tampa one day came a message
from the medical officer in charge of a
division hospital telling wliat the de
partment could do for the relief of the
sick. The message mentioned lemons
and a lot of things which would be ac-
ceptable to the Invalid soldiers, includ-

ing pajamas.
In due eburse the message was for-

warded to Dr. McGee and her commit-
tee. Her promptness was a character-
istic of the relief work. Orders were
Issued right and left for the desired
supplies. All went well until one item
on the list was reached. Dr. McGee
came with wrinkled brow to her scien-
ist husband, and. holding out the mes-
sage. asked in a perplexed tone: -Pro-
fessor, what ar<j pajamas?” — St. Louis
Globe Democrat

Cw»t«aa*r« TV«r» S«rv««l
and Paid Ace-rdl"*!*.

I wan riding In * wild part of Colorr
ado. far from th* whlntl© of n railroad
train or the sound of a church bell,
and as I neared my destination, the
mining town of Silver Creek, I felt the
necessity of a shave, my beard being
of a week’s growth. 1 carried a razor
with me and expected to be my own
tonsorlal artist. So 1 rode up to an in-
dolent-looking man seated in the door-
way of a board shanty and asked for
the privilege Of making myself human

• Why don’t you let the barber shave
you?” he asked.
“What barber?” I Inquired, in sur-

prise.

“Dave Jones, over yonder."
I followed his eyes and saw a neat

barbfr shop, with all the latest adorn-

ments of .tbe trade.
“How is It 1 didn’t see that when I

rode up?" I asked.
“Didn’t look, probably, stranger: l

can recommend It. for 1 am shaved
there myself sometimes."

1 offered the man a fee. but he re-
fused it promptly. Not so with a
flask I extracted from my saddle bags,
from which he took a generous pull.
He was a welrd-looklng object, with
uncut hair and deep, glowihg eyes, but
he spoke like an educated man.
Dismounting and hobbling my horse.

I entered the shop, and to my surprise
found that the barber was a colored)
man and good at hie trade.
The place was finely fitted up. only

there were no suctomers. and. as far
there were no customers, and. ns far
as I could see. only one mug was in
evidence, and that had not seen ser-
vice. I seated myself In a luxurious
chair and Dave slaved me with neat-
ness and dispatch, talking glibly after
the fashion of his kind, to amuse me.

Ever dream, sah?”
Do you mean do I dream of certain

numbers?" I asked In return, knowing
the fondness of his folk for the policy

shop.
No, sah; it am always about watch-
-yoh chin am as smoove as silk

now. sah — sometimea deys gold watch-
es, an’ sometimes deys silver, an' one,
*ah — would you believe it? — was a
duplex; an’ I says I’m sell dose watch,
an’ gets lota of money. Den I always
wake up.”
I expressed my sympathy, having

had a similar expe lence in dreams,
and being now shaved I asked the bar-
ber how much I owed him.
“Two bits, sah.” * he answered

promptly, and after struggling a mo-
ment with my calc Rating power*. 1
threw down the sma' est piece of stiver
in my purse, a 50 cent piece. If 1 ex-
pected to get any change back my ex-
portations were not realized. Dave
did not touch the money, but stood
gazing with a curious smile on his
dusky countenance.
I rode off, passing near enough to

the man who had directed me to hear
him call:
“Get a good shave?”
“First class.” I called back, and l

ran my hand over ray chin, confirm-
ing the barber’s remark, "smoove as
silk.”

A Water Gap. Ph . woman hurled her
net dog In a specially made ‘’askel. at
Jn expense of $1*0 The fool-killer
was busy else w here.
Speaking of Mr. Choate: the Umdon

Dally News says: “Really, our luck
American ambassadors seems inex-
haustible."
The Brltis » cousins expect that Anr

bassador Choate will be another I ck
in the International alliance.— Boston

Traveler.
When statesmen come to WP^late

the difference between elocutionist
and an orator things will be different.

—St Paul Dispatch.
We again calj attention to tho swift

way Alger Is not introducing sanita-
tion into Cuba — Memphis Commercial

Appeal.
Admitting the appropriations of Con-

gress are something stupendous, some
mav say the size of the American eagle
presupposes a big bilL-Phlladelphla

Times.
Was there ever anything •more ri-

diculous than the court of Inquiry’s
latest performance in placing various
specimens of canned beef before wit-
nesses. and challenging them to identi-
fy the rotten kind? Hardly.-Boston
Herald.
The Rainy Daisies have settled the

style or raiment for 'ho stormy month*
of March and April Skirts must end
not less than four nor more than six
inches from the ground. When the
floods come deeper than these meas-
urements the Rainy Daisies wiU stay at
home.— Philadelphia Ledger.

SPECIAL DEJVES

JULY,

COOCHES $3.50, $4.50, $6.50 to $15.00.

Porch Settee end Porch t-hairn 1100 and up

Hammocks cheap to close ont. jetPHIERl SIMM Ml OH OK » n

We have in stock a full line of Curtain Poles,
Screens. Easels, Pictures, etc.

We carry a full line of Bicycles and Repairs. Base
goods Goods and Fishing Tackle at prices to close.

Staffan-Shell Furniture Co.
The Bent Glass Front. Main Street South.

The Best Lehif?h Valley

SOME SUPERSTITIONS.

If the cat washrH her face It will roon

rain.

If a hen crows, had luck Is coming.
Sell the hen to a pedler.

.f you find a pipe of tobacco, don’t
bring it home or some one will die.
*lf you sweep din out of the house,
you sweep out your lurk. Burn the
dirt.

* If you turn a chair around on one
leg. or if you turn a loaf upside down,
there' will be a quarrel in the house..

If you give away a cat, or one goes
away, don't let it come back, or u coW
or horse will die.

Don't turn back when once started
on a Journey or bad luck will follow

you.

Don't put your left stocking or shoe
on first when dressing in the morning
r you will put your foot In it some
way during the day.

If you don’t put a horseshoe — one
:!iat has been worn by a two-year-old
filly —In the churn, the witches will
nke tlie butter.

If n ehalr falls as you rise from It.
oil will not marry within a year. If
he housewife sweeps under your feet
ou will not marry within seven years.

COAL
SB. 50

At the car.

The Best Massolin Lump

COAL
S3.00

Yours for prices.

Meant.

LIW4.

George Wagner is laid up with a
sprained ankle.

Miss Lelia Geddes of Chelsea is vis-

iting Miss Eva Luick.

Miss I^ettie Ward visited Mr. ami
Mr-. E. B. Freer Friday.

Elijah Keyes is entertaining his
brother. A. Keyes, ot Iowa.

Miss Minnie Steinbach of Ann Ar-
bor is visiting relatives here.

Cnarles Morse and Fred Stabler
spent Sunday at Ann Arbor.

Mr. ami Mrs. Theodore Covert of
Nclo, visited at W m. Covert’s Thurs-

day.

Mrs. F. A. Itooet and children, of
Delhi are the guests of Mrs. Cora

Fiske.

1 reached Silver Creek at nightfall,
and found the hotel vhere I put up all
astir over a dance to be given there
that night.
“Well, I’m shaved, at any rule," I

said, fingering my chin.
But what! My face was os rough as

a nut meg grater! A week-old beard
covered my face with its stubble, f

imagined I was in a brain fever, and
hurried to the landlord.
“Do I need shaving?” I asked as

calmly as I could.
He. regarded me optically.
“Well. now. that pends, stranger.

If you air a sheriff. -»r even a deputy,
that un-coramon p.owth of beard
would be a good dis' ilse. But It don’t
qulttf fit wrlth the rest of your get up
as a tenderfoot.”
"I was shaved this very day,” I .as-

serted desperately.

"Where?” asked the landlord.
“There W7.T any ba her shop* on the
foothills."

"I founu one at F Ur Corners.”
“You never did. rhere ain’t enny-

body lives there ex -pt a looney old
lord, and again 1 felt of that stubby
doctor — oh. ah. ah ho. ho. I guess,
stranger, you fell in with that old
hyp-no-tle— you sur did. and he made
you believe you we e shaved.”
“Nonsense!" 1 said, angrily. “1 was

ahaved."

JJ.irU IinrS I«1< n».
Farting Isn't very sweet sorrow

when her father puts his foot In It.
The person who doesn’t intend to

stick to any one thing should try to
avoid a porous plaster.
Happiness doesn’t depend entirely

upon conditions themselves, but upon
thi way you look at them.
A mans signature sometimes indi-

cates his character. Ills name on n
check may detormir • whether be le n
thief or a kleptomaniac.

I JLLAUK TAXKS.
The village taxes for 1^99 are now due

and must l*e paid by AugiHt Hijj.

Dated Chelsea, June 27, 1899.

J. B. < -oln, treasurer.

THE WELCH COAL CO.
NEAR DEPOT. NEW PHONE.

V

c-

HI! Marne! Dls old crank won t- let

de little darllnt play wld hie whiskers!

Mr. ami lira. Monroe of Elgin. 111.,
have been visiting Mr. and Mn». II.
Wilson.

You are right, Mr. Editor, haying
and harvest time keeps your rural cor-

respondents pretty steadily employed,
long days and short evenings ami lota
of bard work leaves little time for re-

porting news from the country dis-
tricts. But Ir the many readers of
yoTyepiw m III bear with us until
burry is over, they will find the Lima
column well filled with Important and

PumpeiilMB II ii
Sheridan once wr'nesaed. with the

author, a new play by Boardman, who
had been writing for the stage for
twenty yeare and had never made a
success. This time, however. It caught
the popular fancy.’ and applause greet-
ed and ended each scene. At the end
of the second act Beardman’s elation
got the better of his fllRcretlon. and.
leaning over toward Sheridan, he ex-
claimed:
"Sheridan. Sheridan. It’s going to be

a success, a fcomplete success!"
“Ah. yew." murmured Sheridan, with

exquisite compassion In his voice.
Too had. too bad!”
“Too bad?” stammered kls friend.

“Why too bad that it should prove a

'Because now,** retorted Shertdan.
(it*!! take you another twenty years to
convince any one your wrote B.”—Bea
Francisco AigonauL _

For - Sale — One-horse three spring
wagon, one-hooe Gale plow nearly new,

Gale cultivator new, corn planter new,
corn cutter new, wlrael barrow my make
new, log chain, two whlfllctrees. En-
quire of Jacob Yanllusen or William
Schnaltman. Party buying whole out-
fit paying $20.00 therefore will be pre-
•tented . 1th a one horse work haruoso*,
mluuH Hues ami one trace.

J. 1). ScnSAITMAN.

I “You don’t look ‘t .” said the land-
growth. and after 1 »ktng In a mirror
back of the bar. 1 et a rough an 1
ready artist, who a so served an bar-
keeper. hack off ray abnormal growth
of beard.
And tbe landlord vas right. I went

hack that way and saw the hypnotic
doctor, and was ae ved with a table
d’hote dinner, with colored waiters, and
dined luxuriously on the choicest dish-
es, hut there was no barber shop, and
no Dave. I knew 1 was being hypno-
tized, but had no power to resist And
now I am wondering who got the fee
I paid the waiter, the price of the d.n-

ner and the 60 cents 1 gave Dave The
money went out of my possession, for
I knew to a dot how much I had.

And was It possP 'e for the creation
of hypnotism to relate his dicams?
and did— oh, pshaw!

JACKSOy (JJ WE JUS' KXCUltSIOX.
The greatest excursion of the yea r

The eighth annual outing given August

10th, to Detroit, Belle I»le and Lake St.
Clair. Fare for round trip, including
boat ride, from Chelsea $1.20.

The friends of The Standard who have
business in the protate court, will confer

!a favor on the paper by requesting that
| their prolfete notices lie published in this
paper.

. ' ; ______ HMuKEKS _
*If you want * good smoke go to the
Corner Barber Shop and get a Kearsley,
the choicest made for 5 cents.

“This peace co- ess.” said the dow-
ager empress, “puis me in mind of a
quilting bee — piece congresa— don’t
you you see?”-
“Ah. yes. ha ha," said U Hung

Chang, “so if < to*; maybe It’s crazy
quilt and that’s why the powers have
been cutting us up into samples."
— -Pobr fellow, he hail to aay aome.
thing or lose his headw ind under these
circumstances j eu a Chiuamau can
iprifif * Joka.

. -V. r r. R. kxi 'rush > v.s

The Michigan Central will run a week-

end excursion to Detroit on Saturday.
July 29th. Fare for the round trip $1.10.

Children under 12 years one-half adult
rate.

Trl .State Hand Association Keiinirvi, at

Detroit, August 10 and 17. One fare for
the round trip.

Seventh Day Adventists Conference
ami Camp Meeting at Ionia, August 9 to
27. One fare for the round trip. Sale of

tickets August 111, 17, IK, 22, 29. 4 Good to

return not later than August HO.

The Michigan Central has given notice
of an excursion from Chelsea to Niagara

Kalla and return. August 8, for $4.25
The trip may be extended to the Tbou-
aand Islands for $11, tickets good for two
weeks. ~

£

P

Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Works
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all (he various Granites In fhe rough,

are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice

as we have a full equipment for |>o)iahing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor.

at prices to close out .

RftKES
•IU

Binder Twine at lowest prices

FURNITURE
at reduced prices.

linminorks, Ic« Cream Freezers, Screen
i>o«»n», Window Screens and KLhlng

W. J. KNAPP,
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C»pt. Ro« (i ranger of Ann Arborr

who waa with the Thlrty-fimt during
the 8 pa nlnh- American war, will go to '

the Philippines with the Thirthieih
U. 8. Imantry, having received a com-

mission ae captain. *

fig. B*au,e l"<lultel11 wlth«“l«r!al|duim wa. .truck on
battel hall. The blow pained him con-

has i>een quite Ul | -ulerably and he consulted a couple of
physicians at Stockbridge. They did not

discover anything wrong. on Monday
an electric | he called on Dr. Avery to have a tooth

removed. The Doctor discovered that
his jaw bone was broken on one side of
his head and cracked on the opposite
side. The broken bone was set and ho
was made as comfortable as possible.

Ifewr. - — r-
gitf Ella Slimmer

*p»*iw'^ ___
H,m Bppl« h*» P'“*<1
^ to hla mirkBt. . ~ —

Emma Stlmson is having her resl
.. (m park street remodeled.

,|)P ||. s. ilolmee Mercantile Co. is

^Ting the front of Its store* repainted.

Chris Bagge’s hand was badly cat by
i bottle exphsllng at his bottling works

gooday. ___
Philip Keuach has been making some

[atsnslvo improvement* on hi* residence

^Summit street.

We advise our reader* who enjoy fish-
ing to be cautious how they catch and re-

tain perch that weigh less than four

ounces. Over at Sami lake a man had
one of those fish in his boat when Deuel,
the Tecumseh game , warden, hove in
sight and ordered the fishermen to throw

the perch back In the lake. He refused

and they had a scrap right there. The

BUFFALO BILL.

Born, on Thursday, July 27, to fisherman had Deuel arrested for assault
Flsenbeiser of | and battery and the trial will take place

at Adrian neat Thursday, the 27th.— Man
Chester Enterprise.

Mr. and

Jjlvin

Mrs. William

;i daughter.

j (}. Hoover Is tearing down the old
on his property on South street, ami

,111 erect a new one In Its place.
One of the acts passed by the late leg-

islature, of which probably few people
__ ... i know, makes it a misdemeanor for conn

K.,. K.thor<^n.ld.n*i. In Detroit thl. Iyclerktto RUorneys or 0,h(irfi
allcndlng the annual meeting of

thr altinmi of Ht. Mary’s Seminary, Haiti

____
Ward Morton now carries his left foot

I, a ding, as the result of the accidental

dkeharge of a target pistol, the bullet

pacing through his great toe.

George 1’. (Haller Is preparing to move
the house which has been occupied by
golert Leach to the lot he recently pur

^•<1 of Mrs. J. C. Goodyear.

The L. <>. T. M. entertained the mem
hen of the K. <>. T. M.at their hall Tuea

day evening. A literary and musical
program wa» rendered, and after which
he and cake were served.

to make copies out of their record books
with ink, the reason for this Is that shy-

ster lawyers and unscrupulous persons
of other professions have altered records

when it happened to be their advantage.
Hereafter anyone desiring to make cop

lea from the record books In the |H>«8ea-

•ion of county clerks will have to come
provided with, a lead pencil.

Mi** Hose Murray of Dexter is now
tm ployed as cashier for W. 1*. Schenk &
Company, In place of Miss Edith Cong
don, wlio has accepted a position of book.

b*l*>r with the Hay & Todd company at
Ypsilanti.

Little Three Oaks in western Michigan,
•loathe cannon which Dewey sent from
Manila for the Maine monument fund
The village contributed the most money
in proportion to population of any town

n the country.

North Lake is a very popular resort
this summer. Accommodations are taxed
to the uttermost at the present time, ami

people are being turned away constant-

ly. This week another large party is re-

creating there. It consists of: Mr. and
Mrs. A. Congdon, Mr. and Mrs. .1. Cum-
mings, Misses Eva Taylor, Beatrice Ba-

con, Lillian (ierard, Ethel Bacon, Nellie

Congdon, Linnie Rogers of Saline, Messer#

Bert Gerard, George Taylor of Detroit,

Cary LeRoy Hill and Frank Taylor of
Mason.

Tin* Chelsea Routing Works, C. G.
Bagge, proprietor, is doing a rushing
bunumss these day*, and is now turning
out ‘Jno case* of soft drinks a day. Their
ftugiT ale is made from Vernor’s extract
of ginger. Mr. Hagge sells goods In a
>rgt* number of the surrounding village*.

In the last issue of the .Sunday Newt
Tribune appeared a half tone picture of

Jay Clinton Chapman, the six months old
chiKl of Dewitt C. and Frankie Chapman
both deaf mutes. Mrs. Chapman was
(ormerly Frankie McCall, and was a com-

positor in The Standard office for some
tlmy.

Now that the gasoline stove season has

fairly set in, remember this: If you have

• gasoline tire throw flour on It, or meal

or sand, but never water. Flour, meal or
•anil will put the life right out, while

*»t»r only spreads it. Fix this in your

ninil so it will come handy when you
need 11.

The Mnrket.

The wheat market has only recently
stopped declining and It is not certain
that It may not go lower yet under large
receipts at primary points. There has

been no wheat here and prices are nom-
inal. Old wheat, red or white, and new
wheat If dry would bring about (17 cents
on present quotations. Very little wheat

will move here for some time at these
prices. Rye has declined and will open
at about 48 cents If there Is no farther
decline. Oats are lower and 25 cents

would be all present quotation* would
warrant. Beans are Holding their own
and about 85 cents would probably be I

paid for country stock Potatoes are now | „f

A. E. W loans spent Monday at Lans-
ing.

George Buss is spending today at De-
troit.

John Bagge of Detroit spent Monday
In Chelsea.

Rev. G. Eisen of Detroit was a Chelsea
visiter Tuesday.

Mrs. Nettle Curtis visited friends at
Milan this week.

Miss VVinnlf^ed Duncan of Detroit is
visiting relatives here.

Germaine Foster of Mt. Pleasant is vis-
iting his mother here.

Mrs. Herbert Foster of Mt. Pleasant Is
visiting relative* here.

Mrs. E. A. 8t. John of Fresno, Cal., la
visiting at M. A. Lowry's.

Frank Kolb of Detroit was the guest of
Jacob Eder last Thursday.

Miss Grace BlllingB of Toledo, O., is
the guest of Mrs. A. M. Freer.

Mrs. Henry Wood is spending this
week with relatives in Detroit.

. Mrs. J. B, Cole lias been visiting rela-
tives at Detroit the past week.

Misses Edith Boyd and Lizzie Derek
left for Chatham, <>nt., Monday.

Miss Florence Bailey of Jackson is vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Taylor.

Judge Newkirk was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. McLaren Monday.

L. Tichenor spent a portion of this
week at Clark’s Lake and Leslie.

Mrs. .G. J. Crowell lias been spending
the past week with relatives at Detroit.

Miss Violet Wallace of Ann Arbor is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. B. Taylor.

Rev. J. I. Nickerson and family are

spending this week at Cavanaugh Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart were the
guests of relatives in Freedom Sunday.

Miss Bessie Wlnans, who has l>een
visiting relatives at Lansing has returned

home.

Mrs. F. Schauwaker and daughters of
Cleveland are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J. II. Hollis.

Miss Nettie Hoover of Ypsllanti spent

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J

G- Hoover.

Win. Morley of Port Stanley, On!., was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Turn
Bull Sunday.
Harvey Seuey of Jackson has been

shaking hands with friends here this
of the w’eek. ”

Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Gay and childrne

of Stock bridge are the guests of Mr. ami

Mrs. Jay Everett.

Win. H. Freer, who has been spending
the past two months at Newark, ()., is
visiting his parents.

Mr. ami Mrs. E. D. Howe and children
Dearborn are the guests of Dr. and

Umbrella*
HU Wild Want and Oongraa* of Rough

Kldem Boon to Appear ,
Everybody who can possibly do so will

doubtless take a holiday when “Buffalo
Bill’* Wild West and Congress of Hough
Rider* of the World” exhibits at Jackson,
August 8th,. for which Important event
the railroad* have made special prepara-

tions to accomodate their pStrons, and
will offer low round trip rates, and In
some instances special trains will be run
to take care of the big crowds that al-
ways attend this exhibition of heroic
fame and just renown.

Differing, as it doea, from all other ex-

hibitions, Buffalo BiH’s Wild West stands

as a living monument of historic and ed-
ucational magnlflcence. Its distinctive

feature lies in its sense of realism, hold

dash and reckless abandon. It is not a
“show” in any sense of the word, but a
series of original, genuine and*lnstructive
object lessons, in which the participants
repeat the heroic parts they have played

in actual life upon the plains, in the wild-

erness, mountain fastness, and the dread
and dangerous scenes of savage and cruel
warfare. So many new and thrilling
features have been added for tills season,

that it is almost impossible to enumerate

them all, but probably the most Interest-

ing is a vivid reproduction of the battle

of San Juan, which will be presented
with magnificent scenic effects and par-

ticipated in by many members of Roose-
velt’s Rough Rider* who actually par-
ticipated in the gallant charge. In ad
dition to all the usual foreign contingent

that always travels with this exhibition

will be seen for the first time in America
number of Filipinos and Hawaiian*,

the new American citizens, in all their
savage picturesqueness. You will have

ehance to compaYe them with the
American Indian, and see them side by
side with United States cavalrymen and

artiierymen, German cuirassiers, Cossacks

from Russia, the Queen’s Own Lancers,
Mexicans, South American Gauchos,and

last, but not least, our own fearless cow-

boys. Buffalo Bill (Col. Cody) positively

appears at every performance.

Hun BonnrU ‘

1-2
SPECIAL SALE OF

SHIRT WAISTS
• wsaaasszxtcs&i - -- - --

Fine Line of up-to-date Shirt Waists at down-
to-date Prices.

50c shirt waiste now' 25°
$1 .OO shirt waists now 50c ’

Mlalrt -wniMtM- now
$1.50 and $1.65 shirtwaists now $1.00.

White muslin waists, lace trimmed, were $1.25
.now $1.00.

White muslin waists were $1.00 now 69c.

SKI RT PAXTERNS.
Wash Roods, marked down to sell at 25c.

LINEN UNDERSKIRTS.
Ladies* linen underskirts all reduced in price

to close out at $1.00.

ODDS AND ENDS

plenty and bring about JO cent* per bush- 1 Mr*. G. E. Hathaway,

el. Butter 11 cent*. Kgg* in cenli. Mrs Erbrlglit and Miss 8teger of To-
Chickens 0 cent*. Hogs ami beef cattle < ) t are spending this week with Mr.

and Mr*. A. Sieger.

Mrs. R. A. Snyder and sons are spend-

4 cent* per pound . Veal calve* 5 cents.
Wool bring 15 to 18 cents according to its

condition. Balnea* ha* Improved some
ing *ome time with relative* at Ann Ar-

*ince harvest and a good fall trade may * ^ ^ Yp(||lRntl

he expected. _ j ^ and Mrs. George Blalch of Ann
K«»l Kstat* Tr»Mf»r«. Arbor were the guest* of Mr. ami Mrs.

Adam St dl and wife to Frank Bure, I Theodore Wood Sunday.

Ann Arbor, 310. vv- R- Reynolds, jr, of Jackson and R.
Abigail Dost to Howard 1 Post, Willis, Loveland of Kalamazoo were guests at J

1,000.

A New AmerlCAii Novelmt.
A new figure In American Literature

is Cyrus Townsend Brady. lie waa born
in Allegheny City, Pennsylvania, in 1801.

His ancestors fought in the army and the i

navy during the Revolution and the suc-

ceeding wars, two of them being officers ;
of the continental line. One commanded !

a regiment under General t^cott in the I

war of 1812, and died a major-general, j
One was killed at Antietam. Young
Brady thus Inherited from his Scotch- |

Irish stock the sturdiest courage and pa-

triotism. At seventeen he entered the
United States Naval Academy and gradu-
ated in the class of 1883, Ten years ago

he entered the ministry of the Protestant

Episcopal Church. For three and oue-
half year* he wa* arch deacon of Kansas,

and ior four years he has been arch-dea-

con of Pennsylvania. In the recent war

he went to the front as chaplain of the
tirst Pennsylvania regiment.

Doctor Brady has written a new ro-
mance of the War of 1812, following the
fortunes 7>f "Old IronpIdM,'1 uni 4n it +
his brilliant genius has produced the
most thrilling novel of sea life in Amer-
ican literature. It is called “For the
Freedom of the Sea,” and its serial pub-
lication will begin in The Saturday Eve-
ning Post, of Phlladelpbia, in September.

In silks and short cuts
greatly reduced prices.

of dress goods at

Ask to be I shown these bargains when in
our store.

f l P. SCHENK k C1PM
X Ferrit lK'/t*ri<| Standard Patterns for August now on sale,! pJTwT A

Experiments made hast season show
tlat anhes were very beneficial to melons,

iscrea.-dug the growth of the vine and In-

ducing a larger growth of fruit. Potash

largely assists In the creation of •aeebar

toe inat ter, thus rendering the melons

»we*n.r\ Use the ashes k round the
plants liberally.

According to a dispatch to the Detroit

Pres Pres* Saturday, Rev. C. 8. Jones of

Uila place who Is spending his vacation
xtCbelmygan, saved the life of a child

hand hail been nearly cut off by
falling and breaking a bottle which was

,u lls hand. He bandaged the arm and
•topped the flow of blood thus saving the

fidld from bleeding to death.

Tuesday afternoon George 8. Davi*
•ho has been employed at the Standard
offle*. for the past two years, met with a
dtolrt^ing accident as a result of which

b® ha* suffered the loss of the first two
flnK®r9 of his left hand. He was engaged
to feeding a Job press and his fingers
w®r® caught in the machine, crushing

toem *0 badly that they could not be
*tod.

Rr. Thomas Holmes returned home
to*t Saturday frofit^k. lecturing and
^•aching tour, after being absent three
“tooths, less two days. On the Journey
h* traveled 3,800 miles, going east to
iUlus, ajid west to the eastern boundary

°f Illinois. He lectured and preached
tolrty-four times, and made more than
ftoi visits. At one time he traveled 1,200

toll** within thirty six hours, without fa-

Titus F. Hutzel and wife to Herman
Allmendlnger, Ann Arlnir, 350.
iguatz Maclejwoskl to Mary Maciej-

w«»skl, Angusta, 350.
Ignatz Maciejwoski to Agnes Siekorska,

Augusta, 300. .
Albert II. Lewis to Janette Palmeter,

York, 400.
Ella II. Babct* k to Wm. W. Gifford,

Chelsea, 850.
Conrad Betz byadmr. to Win. Neebling,

Manchester, $50.
Village of Manchester to Wm. Neeb

ling, Manchester, 50.
Frank J. Salsburg et al. to Margaret

Salsburg, York, 1.
Margaret Salsburg to Fred W. Salsburg,

York, 1,8' 0.
Helen C. McNlcol et al, to Fred Yed

ely, Ypsllanti, 350.
Harvey 8. Da/ and wife to Robert

Kitchen, Augusta, 272.50.

Dennis Corey and wife to James W.
McFadden, Salem, 1,600.
Thomas H. Harris to Thomas McN a

niara, Dexter, 125.
Thomas McNamara to Thus. J. Blarney,

Dexter IK).

Cordelia E. Joalin to Edward C. Joshn

and wife’ Lyndon, 1. _ „ ,

Louis J. Llsemer to Flavius D. Ford,

Lodi, 1,500. ~ _
Auditor General to John O. Baxter,

Ypsllanti, 9.89.

Dav: 1 Cody and wife to Joseph B.
Steer®, Pittsfield, 40. _ . „
W. W. Whedon and wife to T. and I .

Shirley, Ann Arbor, 1,000.
Lucy W. »• Morgan by exr. to Mary A.

Darling, Ann Arbor, 7,000.
Wm. P.- Groves by exr. to Elfxa Laugh-

Hn, Ann Arbor, 1,400.
O. IL Bivins to Lavlna H. Bivins, Man

Chester, 1,000

II. Runclman’t last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martin ami son of
Webster were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

1). H. Wurster the past week.

Mr: and Mrs. George P. Glazier and
granddaughter, Vera Glazier, returned
from a trip through the west last Thur*

day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kantlehner left
Thursday for a visit with their son in
Canton, and they will also visit relatives

In Cleveland.

IJ-. .o\
Glass Block Tailoring Parlors

Farin«m, Notice,

Having sold my foundry, for the next
two weeks I will to close out my stock on
hand at reduced rates, for cash, sell fiye
plow point* for $1.00, and all other cast-

ings in proportion.

Those indebted to Chelsea Foundry
will please settle accounts at once. Cast-

ings will be be found at my barn. U-
Miller.

Each package of PUT-
NAM FADELESS DYES
colors either Silk, Wool or
Cotton perfectly Sold by
Fenn & Vogel.

l Great Slaughter Sale
*= of light weight and light colored suiting, pantings,^
S and social prices on wash vestings for - ^

I THIRTY DAYS I

^ to lower our large stock and kee£) our force of workers 3
^ employed for this is the slack season.

CLE^jsmsrG.
^ All silks, satins and woolens goods Gleaned like new. 3 :

We have added a machine and can do all kinds of 3 :

z cleaning on short notice and at reasonable prices. 3 :

J. J. RAFTREY, Glass Block Tailoring Parlors, z :

i WE BUY AND SELL i Njce Crisp Kalamazoo Celery| WHOLE DRAY LOADS OF S . . _ _ ^ . . °

Igood things to eat]
£ < EVERY DAY. - 3

Notwithstanding chsiigcs of cll-

to^f-cbanges oMIst, chsngcs of soc^ Bivins %o Daniel J
and habits, pxpoMOT, Ulajr »•» --- -

to-igue, hs gained fifteen pounds, avolr-
Jupoiae. Taking Into oouauleraUon the

age, 82 years, thla is • r«atrlr;
kbls record. Ypsllanti, 50.

Bivins, Man-

cbn: Blvlna to Lnvlns H. Bivins, Man

01 Ftwjinci T.o»»i» to Fuua

I Quality Best and Prices Lowest is our motto.

WE THINK IT IS A WINNER.

It has made us business; we are glad of it.

~ Capacity to satisfy is our strength and we
^ are using it. No time to talk any more. Come
5 and see us.

lTPT?.Tn~FrM- A -RT f=t
CHELSEA TELEPHONE NO. 10,

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Good Smoking Tobacco 20c pound.

Crackers 5c per pound, ^six pounds for 25c.

JOHN FARRELL,
PURE FOOD STORE.

For *ale— An 80 barrel tank and stael
derrick for the tame, and an aermoter and

derrick. Inquire of 11. S. Holmes.

Captain William Astor Chanler, Con-
gressman from New York, Is the presl
dent of The New York Star, which Ur
giving away a forty dollar bicycle dally,

at offered by their' advertisment in an-
other column. Hon. Amos. I. Cummings,
M. C., Colorado., Asa Bird Gardner, Dis-
trict Attorney of New York, ex-Governor
Hogg, of Texas, and Colonel Fred Feigl
of New York, are among the well known
names in their board of dlrectorar 26

Wanted— A
for /a

l good span of ponies in ex-
plano of organ. Call at C.

Oeo. H. Koster,

AUCTIONEER

Satief ction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Miarten at Mart
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SYNOPSIS.
Cbaitkr I— Captain Colepeppwr of the

mercUant service has a manuscript giv-
ing an account of the sinking of a Span-
ish galleon loaded with treasure by his
ancestor, Nicholas (’olepepper, a pirate
in the sixteenth century. Captain Cole-
pepper reads the manuscript to his friend
l>r. Tring, and proposes that they tit out
a vessel and go In search of the lost
money. II, III and IV. — Having chart-
ered a ship, which they call the Kureka,
they tit it out with newly invented devices
to sink and raise it at will without the
necessity of shipping water and provide
it with breathing apparatus and electric
lights which will enable them to live and
see in this airtight boat under water.
They ship a crew which, upon learning
of the object of the expedition, deserts la
a body. Then they begin to get togethi r
another, the principal jiersons i»eing Ala i

Guthrie, an Oxford student, discarded b\
his father; Tom and Mrs .felly, two old
sailor friends of Captain Colepepper;
1) illy Colepepper, the captain's daughter,
and Cain Laversha, a Somersetshire farm
er, who had never been to sea. The
Kureka proceeds to Madeira and on cross
mg the bay of Biscay narrowly escapes
being run down by a steamer.

CHAPTER V.
“HERR KHK POI NDERF.P ! ”

The tail, straight st**n of the advanc-
ing steam was less than a dozen yards
off now, coming grimly and steadily
on over a patch of smooth water, and
all hope of life fled from the heart of
each watcher on board the Knreka. A
few seconds more, and the waters of the
Atlantic would have closed over the lit-
tle boat and her during crew forever.
But at the very moment when the

gate* of the grave seemed to be stand-
ing widely ajar the god of the sea in-
tervened to save. A wave, greater and
more erratic than its fellows, struck
the liner on her quarter. She turned a
little on her midships, and her bow fell
off to the starboard, and at that mo-
ment the’ketch was sighted by the oth-
er's lookout, for instead of coming on
again, the steamer yawed still farther
away, apparently in response to a sud-
den application of her powerful steam
st»** r in r gear.

Tii — on hoard the Eureka saw that
sin* was a great, white painted P. and O
liner, with her square ports all tightly
closed/ her In tats inloa. I and everything
snug as could >*> — a triumph of the ship-
builders' art, but a very Juggernaut of
the ocean to the little vessel in her path

Cnder the influence first of the wave
and then of her helm her stern swung
steadily round to jK»rt and actually
scraped the ketch's quarter as it shot
past; so fearfully narrow had Wen the
margin of safety. But the pressure was
mercifully light, and the Eureka had
tfdt tfj intich iis a stanchion carried
away. A couple of officers who were on
the bridge shouted down to her wh«n
she drevr abeam, but the furious storm
carried away their words, and as the
Eureka had scraped off scot free none
of her crew seemed particularly anxious
to make out what the others said Th< y
watched
th

QS® 7>: Btf uooa
When he had had his sleep out, he

went on deck. The morning was well
advanced. The Eureka was under main
trysail and jib and once more stand-
ing along her course. Captain Colepep-
per was at the tiller. The rest of the
watch consisted of the doctor, Henrietta
and Toni Jelly. They were all heavy
eyed and tins! looking, plain evidences
that each had passed a wearing and
sleepless night, and, in truth, though
the danger was safely past now, it had
been a terribly anxious time even for
such tried veterans as Captain Colepep-
per and the two Jelly s.

“Well, youngster,’' said the doctor,
“had your calk out? I hope you're
remly for work again now and can let
us others have our watch below. It has
been a fearful night, but you were tired
enough to sleep right through it. 1 war-
rant. How's Dolly this morning ?“

“I haven't seen her, ” replied Guthrie,
•so I don't suppose she has turned out
yet ”

“Was she very much frightened last
night?”
“Not that I conld see. She was read-

ing. ”

“What?” cried the doctor. “Reading,
with the ketch heaving and tossing as
she did last night I Colepepper, that
daughter of yours is less afflicted wiih
nerves than even I am, I believe.”

“Aye, ” assented the captain, “she's
plucky. Guthrie, my lad. just rout out
that Dutchman — he says he’s been a
carpenter, among other things — and the
pair of yon set about rigging some jury
bulwarks. Btanchious and life lines will
do till we get to Madeira. There’s
plenty of wood in the hold.”
The ketch was deeply laden with a

very “dead” cargo, and she did not rise
easily to the seas. Her movements
were heavy, sullen and sluggish ; but
for all that she kept pretty dry. Her
lines were full and ample, for she was
apple bowed, round bottomed and full
sterm d. She did not pretend to be a
race horse or even a well paced hack.
She was rather a dray horse of the sea,
sturdy, powerful, slow. But. for the
work she had to do, no safer type conld
have b«*en chosen, ns the event of the
night's struggle surely showed.

Any craft of her tonnage and lading,
with loss buoyant power than she had.
conld not have lived through that aw-
ful night, for. ns the adventurers learn-
ed when they touched at Madeira, every
coast which felt that gale was strewn
with wrecks, and at least a doaen ves-
sels were known to have foundered at
sea. But the Eureka, though she lost a
considerable portion of her bulwarks
and was otherwise scnrn*d and dented,
k* pt on the surface bravely and carried
her freight, human and otherwise, al)
through the blow, with little damage t<
any of it.

Without further adventure she made
Funchal bay. Madeira, and lay there
for t*Tj days while the Portuguese car-
pi liter.- repaired the breaches whiuh the
Atlantic had made. Then Jhe water
tanks were filled, and as urge a supply
of fresh provisions as th* crew of eight

The weather was warm and mild ; never
hot, for the breeze always tempered the
fiercer sun rays ; never cold, because
there were no gales. Every one on board
found it necessary during the daylight
hours to wear the thinnest clothes — ev-
ery one, that la. except Captain TSSIiF
pepper. The skipper still wore his shiny
black boots and still sported his heavy
jfdue pilot cloth. Indeed one day when
^he sun was literally blazing he turned
out on deck tightly bottom'd up in n
pea jacket. However, as he appeared
comfortable in it and justified himself
by the statement that thick clothing
kept out the heat, the others soon learned
to take his peculiar attire as a matter of
coarse.

The only person who was really un-
comfortable as the sun began to mount
higher and higher over the mastheads
was Cain Laversha. He literally melt-
ed. His great ally was Tom Jelly, and
his only respite from the heat torture
seemed to Is* when be was sitting down
on the deck and Tom was pouring sen
water over him. Tom. who like an old
shell back was not given to frequent
ablations himself, fonnd in the admin-
istering of this water cure the quintes-
sence of humor, and us lie handled the
canvas bucket in his solitary fist he grin-
ned. if possible, more broadly than ever.
They were great chums, these two, but
they scarcely ever talked, for Tom was
not a loquacious man. and as for the
farmer, us Dr. Tring pointed out, he
never spoke at all unless Dolly was near
“He is forgetting all about his 'Zn-„

snn Pierce,’ I believe, ’’'declared the
doctor. “Mark my words. Miss Cole-
pepper, you'll have him proposing to
you one of these days if yon are not
very careful about the encouragement
you give him. ”

At which remark Dolly laughed and
the undergraduate, most unaccounta-
bly. blushed and then felt angry. Cain
Lavefsha was not the only man on board
the Eureka who had thoughts of this
kind alsmt the captain’s daughter.
What with the interest which he

found in the society aft and the never
failing amusement which was to l»e got
from the study of the quartet of
quaint characters forward, Gnthrie
fonnd the time puss only too quickly,
and would have been quite conbut had
there been another month of sailing to
lx* done. Bnt at length the above sen
.part of the outward voyage came to a
close, and the fascination of the coming
dive into the unknown took hold of ev-

the big lim r disappear into could get through whih they lasted
temjKst ahead with a devout wish } -g«***d was taken on board And after

not to-clap eyes on her like again for
the rest, vl their'eruise*II bracjil himself hut a moment
before for the struggle with King Death,
the revulsion of feeling which the
knowledge of safety brought with it
was almost t< mi much for Gnthrie. He
hung on to the port mizzen shrouds and,
for a space, fairly shivered. Captain
Colepepper, Jelly and lienrii’tta, sailor
like, returned t«* their work at once. A
danger over wne, to them, a danger
promptly forgotten. There is no time

that the anchor was tripped once more,
and she stood out to sea. Bnt her course
this time was westward, and the desti-
nation was a certain nnbeaconed point
in the sea a little to the eastward of
one of the larger West Indian islands.

She did not cross the Atlantic with
•ut one or two small Mows; but as she
never showed anything less than three
reefed umiiisail these did not count for
much, in fact, as they were all easterly
they were rather welcome than other
wise. Indeed "after her idventnre with

for sentiment at sea. The chances and j the P and O liner, the cements seemed
haps of the life are so many that, once
pn-t. they are little thought of moie by
seafaring f< Ik. The doctor had dropp'd
the glass which he was holding to his
eye w iii'ii the steamer was near, and was
coolly fingering the hard, wet canvas.
Hnn- Spiedernichtd, unscared by a dan
ger whieh he had not fully understood,
was helpihg him. _ For very shame the

pull himself to

to have entered into a conspiracy of
kindmss toward the Eureka, and, to
make up for their past frowns, did
nothing now bnt smile, and the spirits
of all on. board rose accordingly.

‘•I think,” said D Uy one bright aft

"lUrchlu tnuniUritfr*
»*ry one on hoard- and made all other
interests sink into insignificance by
comparison with its weird solemnity.
Though he had of course known it to he
tin < mjy object of their voyaging,
(fiithrie had hitherto hardly Ini n able
to think of this adventure as of a real,
solemn danger, which the eight souls on
Liard the Eureka had come oat to dare.
But such undoubtedly it was, and now
had come the time fur doing it and for
proving the truth i falsehood of the
hopes with which they hud started.
Wealth for all of them, if Dr. Tring

’ was right, and if he was wrong — death!
J Such was the issue which they were
I now about to put to the proof. No won-
der that, beside such a qnestii n, 'other

J interests fad 1 away to nothing.
During the previous day and all that

morning Captain Colepepper had been
unwontedly careful and anxious over

I his observations and over the calcnla-
' tionn which he made from them. A lit-
' tie after midday the ketch was put
; about and worked with tie- towing log
up to a certain spot on th? boundless

nrnoon, “that it shall be a sailing ve» plain of ocean. Tie n, at five and twen-

nndergraduiite had to
getle r and boar a hand also.
When at last tin y snoveded in get-

ting her comfortably hove to under
storm jaizze-u and jib. there whs little
else t<> In- done. Btterly worn out.
therefore, by the toil of the hist few
hours — as much, probably, through the
heavy pounding of the wind as through
the actual exertion— Guthrie sat down

Pel after all. ”
_ MNt edleas to remark. ' ’ said Dr. Tring.
whj was cluae by. “I agree with yon.
Bnt might 1 be so bold as to ask what
you are talking about ? The statement,
standing by itself, was rather enigmat-
ical. ”

“I was winding np my thoughts, dor
tor. by uttering the conclnsion aloud.
Yon know, when we get the dollars out
jf that galleon 1 shall be rich. I made
np my mind* from the first I should!

ty minutes after noon, the captain ran
to the side. and. with his red fare show-
ing redder thaji ever in his excitement,
pointed to the waves beneath and cried;
“Here she foundered!"

on the scuttlebutt, and holding^on by a have n yacht, and till recently I huv.
favored a steamer; bnt this is so de
liclous today that I’ve decided on a
sailing craft after all ”

"Any particular rig?” inquired the
doi-tor gravely. “Or will you wait to
decide on such a trifling detail as that
till we've fingered the old Spaniards'
gold and got it snugly stowed in the
bank at home?”

bight of rope, began to nodsleejivly In
deed he most have dropped off, for al-
most, it seemed to him, before ten sec-
onds had passed he felt the captain’s
Jar&M hand shaking him by the shoulder
, “Here, ray lad, ” shouted thr skipper,
''wake up! D’ye hear? I don't want
you falling overboard. Now. just go
below and turn in. It's too risky for a
grisn hand like yon to taki-
hero <>n deck. Make the ino.-t
minute* now. I may want you np again
before long.”

The young man needed no second bid-
ding. Pushing back the lid at the com-
panion, he stepped over the doors, closed
the slide over his head and scrambled
down the steep little ladder. Dolly was

a calk j “Unless a good idea cornea to me I’ll
of the wait,’ she rejoined. “There'* no par-

ticular hurry. ”
"You’re right, Dolly,” said the doc

tor with a laugh . “there isn't. Guthrie,
clear that parasol of the lady’s, it's
fouled the halyards, and. Gnthrie, while
you're forward, ptm the word to that
miserable man Gain not to stir the tee

70 RK ( QNTIM Kl>

A Future A ulorrut.
The Samoan ya • nod superciliously

as the stranger app >ached him.
"How dare you rr ne into my pres-

ence unannounced he inquired
"Why. you haven't any uniform on

like the people in that- crowd over
there. Who are the ?" / — -

•'They're merely the cqh|u1s and
kings and admirals ho have been ac-
enmulating while tin natives gradually
disappeared * I’m the subject, and
ther are watting for me to get ready
to feel like go.ng to 'he polls and vot-
ing ’—Washington S*ar.

in tbc cabin, reading by the light of the | with an oniony knife again today. Hay
madly swinging lamp and of course Mis* Colepepper doesn t like it. and
quite nncoTisciou* of the fearfnl danger , then, perhaps, he ll remember.”
“llhgouj^h which | "The Burclm vim But
so lately passed- Too tired even to tell
her of the recent escape from death,
GuThilebade 6«r aid)drtg<><W! nigh l and
turned into his bunk. In lee* than a
mifliite h£ wi** a_sh>ep.

but with fair winda and no calms her
daily knotage in the right direction, as
chalked tip on the slate at the foot of
the companion, showed that she was
making her westing with decent baste.

WKIi nml Without m Well.

A Haufprd lawye- tells of a client
in one of the ad Job g towns who had
a farm tO'tell. He »• id recently sunk
a well OQjtf. and the Job cost Quite a
sum. CoajfaqunnUy, when he talked
of disposing of^hlt property, tie well
caused Mm consi ,• rable anxiety.
“How much dn yen ask for the farm?"
the lawyer

"Wal, i ll tell yer " d.awled the far-

** ***- >ern f»'r
with ilia well, and 1 1 et it go for fiio©
with ut the well.”— San Francisco Ar-
gonaut.

FAMOUS SHEEP DOGS.

THESE CANINE WONDERS CAME FROM
NEW ZEALAND.

A nalrh of S*ortr«, Illwstralla* the
It nre In tel Hue nee nnA Fnl«hfnlne»s
of the AnlmnlN. Told by an Old
Time Colorado Sheep Man.

“The inoat celebrated breed of shep-
herd dog ever known in the west.” said
Jud Bristol, the old time sheep man of
Fort Collins. Colo., “were those hnnl
fro. a pair of New Zealand dogs
brought to Colorado in 1H75, I had
several of their pope on my tyigee and
could fill a volume with instances of
their rap* intelligence and faithfulness.

“I remember one pup in particular.
He was only six months old when he
was sent out one day to work on the
range -At night, when the herd w’hh
brought up to the corrals, we saw at
once that a part <»f the herd was miss
ing. There were 1.000 head in the
finnch when they went ont in the
morning. bnt when we put them through
the shoot we found that 200 were miss-
ing The mip was als** missing.

“Well, all hands turned out for the
search. Wo hunted all the night and all
of the next day. and did not find the
lost sheep until along toward night
But there they were, all herded in s
little draw. aLait five miles from home,
and there w us the faithful dog standing
guard The wolves were very plentiful
in those days, and the dog had actually
hidden the sheep from the animals in
the draw The poor fellow was nearly
famished, as he had been ‘tor 30 hours
without fiNtd or water From that day
he became a hero, but was so badly af
footed by hunger, exposure and thirst
and subsequent overfeeding and jiettiup
that he died not long afterward

“This same pup s mother win an es
pecially fine animal One night the
herder brought in hi.- flocks and hurried
to his cabin K cook himself somo sup-
per, for hi was inure than usually hun-
gry But he missed the dog, which usu-
ally followed him to* the cabin of an
evening to have -her supper The herder
thought rather strange of it. but made
no search for the dog that night. But
when he went down to the corrals the
next morning he found the gate open
and the faithful dog standing guard
over the flock’s TheherderT in his haste
the night M'fore. had forgotten to clogf
the gate, and the .dog. more faithful
than her master, had remained at her
post all nigh! though suffering from
hunger and thir-t
“On another occasion this same dog

was left to watch a flock t*t sheep near
the herder s cabin While The herder got
his (tapper After the lu rdi-r had eaten
his supper he went out to where the
sheep were and told the dog to put the
sheep in the corral. This she refused to
do. and although, she hud had no supper
she started off over the prairie as fast
as she could go. The herder put the
sheep in the corral and went to bed
A Lmt midnight he was awakened by
the loud barking of aidog down by the
corrals. He got up. dressed himself and
went down to the corrals, and there
found the dog with a baud of about fiO
sheep, which had M rayed off daring the
previous day without the herder's
knowledge: but the poor dog knew it.
and also knew that tie y ought to In*

i •milled, and she did it
“Another good ston .f thi* same

dog One day she was- sent ont with a
new herder ,to an outlying ranch some
1~> miles distant That night she came
home, and by her actions told ns that
there was something wrong at the
ranch. Well, wi* inounti*d our bronchos
and went over to the ranch, and very
sjoun found «ml wimt the matter was.
The new herder was simply a tramp,
who as soon as he had got a good feed
had lit out and left the sheep uncared
for save l y his more faithful compan
ion. the dog
“One time we had a tenderfoot come

to work for us. and the L.vs had filled
him so full of hair raising stories that
he le v. r went but .'ii the rang* without
expecting to L • itlier eaten l>y L*ars or
scalped by Indians One day he came
running to the house, all out of breath,
declaring that he had seen a L-ur We
laughed at him and sent him back to
the range. ̂
“A few days afterward he came in

again, more scared thafi ever, and said
it was a bear that time sure Well, we
took on r4 guns and a foxhound and went
ont, and. sure t-iinugh. over on a hill
we saw a large Mack animal. It wasn't
a bear, but we couldn't make Gut ex-
actly what it was We sent the hound
and the shepherd dog that was tending
the herd out on :te trail, while we fol
lowed on foot. The dogs chased the ani-
mal over he hill out of sight Soon the
shepherd dog ihiuu trotting leisnrely
bock and to*.k her place with the herd
again. Over in n gulch we found the
hound standing over a dead animal,
which opon «. xaminntion we found to
l*e a big black Mexican sheep Now.
that shepherd d .g, as soon a* she fonnd
it was nothing but a sheep, had given
up the chase and returned to her flock.
She knew it wo* not game and of no
account, while the hound had followed
the trail and killed the shrep Den-
ver Bust .

AT HYMEN'S *TAR.

A curious law exists in The Bermu-
da Islands. If * woman born and
roared In Bermuda and holding Inher-
ited property in the colony falls In love

Knew Her nu«lneaB.
Lady — I wish to get a birthday pres-

ent for my hm hand
Hhopwalk* r — How long have yon

been married, madam?
“Ten years *

“Bargain counter to the right, mad-
nm ’’ — Boston Traveler.

Some Ad i lee.

“I would advirr the young man, “
wud the corn fed philosopher, “to form
hi* friendshipa among men older than
himself. By the time he is at middle
agy Ihcy will alLhc. iLmi and i-mm t bor-
row his money. ” — Indianapolis Jour-
nal

The Christian era was not introduced
as a basis of reckoning time until the
sixth century. •

with an alien of any nation and mar-
ries him, all real estate held by her
at the time of such marriage becomes
the property of the colonial go\ern-
ment. In one case a fair Bermuda
heiress who married an American citi-
zen had to go to the trouble and ex-
pense of being repatriated as a Bermu-
dian in order to hold her rights, which
were forfeited by the At*erlean citi-
zenship which her mnrrlngi1' willy-nilly
conferred upon her, says the Criterion.
What a lovely law this Bermuda plan
would be for the United States to pre-
vent foreigners carrying off our girls

and their fortunes.
It seems rather odd that a Breton

bride rather likes to have a wet wed-
dingi it is held tO“*rt*nify that all her
tears are now shed and that she will,
therefore, have a happy married life.
The Krza of Simbirsk call the day be-
fore the wedding the weeping day and
tin bride gml her girl friends weep
all they can. with the idea. It would
seem, of getting the mourning of life
over, so that only Joy may remain.
The Bndngas of the Nellghetrle* attain
the same end by sousing the bride
with water; some Greek tribe* have a
similar belief In the virtue of a drench.
Ing bringing good fortune.

Many visitors in Florence at the
present time will be reminded of the
story of Dante's immortal love for Ms
Beatrice. The old-vorld romance has
become so familiar that even people
the reverse of literary have Its details
at thiir finger tips. But there was a
phase of Dailie s Ufe— his married life
—whieh is perhaps quite ns rnmantle
•is the better-known tale. Mrs. Marion
Hnrland. in her new hook. “Where
Ghosts Walk." brings to light much
that is interesting concerning Dante’s
wife. The poet himself has left no
reference to his Gemma. He never re-
turned to her from hi* enforei  exile
I let' two sons. Pietro and Jacopo, seem
to have had no compunction In leaving
her. Of her death there is no record.
But Mrs. Harland reminds tr that it Is
to Gemma Alighieri's housewifely
th ift and single-hearted demotion that
the world Is Indebted fo; t ir preser
ration of the manuscript of the "In
ferno.’’ whifh Dante eoropbied aftei
He mip a forwarded the uufiiilbficd pa
ners to him

A .XAKHnW /v.V A HK.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada

E. Hart, of Groton, N |>. *'Wa* taken
with a bad cold wliich settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally terminat-
ed in consumption. Four docthrs gave
me up, saying i could live hut a short
time. I gave myself up to my Havior,
determined if 1 could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my al>sent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for con-
sumption, coughs and Colds, I gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles. It -has
cured me, and thank God, I am saved and
now a well and healthy woman.” Trial
bottle* tree at Glazier «k Stiinson’* drug
store. Regular size .rRI cents and $1.
Guaranteed or prlco refunded.

De Wilt’s Little Early Riser* benefit
permanently. They lend gentle assist
*n. e to nature, causing no pain* or weak
ness, permanently curing constipation and
liver ailment*. Glazier & Sllmson.

; .v/M/.v .v VUKAT/^XWm>~~
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,

spends his vv inters at Aiken, H. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pain* in the
b»ck of his head. On using Electric Bit
ters, America’s greatest blood and nerve
remedy, ail pain soon left him. He says
this grand medicine is what hi* country
needs. All America knows that it cure*
liver and kidney trouble, purities the
blood, tones up the stomach, strengthens
the nerves, puts vim, vigor and new life
into every muscle, nerve and organ of
the Lsiy. If weak, tired or ailing you
need It. Every Little guaranteed, only
•>(i cents. Sold by Glazier A Hiinisuii
druggists.

77/A- rtKHT COVUU KHMk'P y u\ KAKTU
Warnku’s White Wink okTakSvhit*,

Conscmition Gi RK, cure* a cold in 24
hours if taken in time and doe* not stop
a cough in one minute by paralyzing the
throat, but It cures the disease and leaves
the throat and lungs healthy and strong
2A ami .*»() cents.

XOTICK TO H 7/AA7.1/A.V.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on a 25 cent bottle
of Henry »Si Johnson’s Arnica ami Oil
Linintent, if it fails to cure bumps, hruis
es, scratches, chafe*, cats, strains, blisters,
sore muscle*, sunburn, chapiied hands or
face, pimples, freckles, or any other all
m. nts requiring an external application.
Lady riders are especially plaesed with
Arnica and Oil Liniment, it i* *o clean
and nice to use. Twenty live cents a hot
tie; one three times as large for 50 cents.
Glazier A Btlmson, Kenn & Vogel.

For sores, ulcers, burns, galls, piles
nothing so good as Banner Salve, the
most healing medicine in the world
2*5 cents.

A FKIUIITFI l. Itl.r.XDER __
W II often cause a horrible mini, scald

cm nr bruise. B.icklen’s Arnica Halve,’
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures old sore*
fever sores, ulcers, bolls, felons, corns, all
Hkin eruptions. Beat pile cure on earth.
Gnly 25 cents a box. Cure gnarantrari
Hold by Glazier A Htlmsoo, drugglsta.

You can’t cure dys|*epeL by dieting.
V*1 K's»d, wholesome, food, and plenty of
it,— Kudo! Dyspepsia Cure digests food
without aid from the stomach, and Is
made to cure. Glazier & Stiinson.

THAT TH Unit HI Xu HKADACHK

Of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous headaches.
They make pure blood and strong o^ves
and build up your health. Easy to take
Try them. Only M .-.nU, Money )«, k
i-uggUtT’1 801,1 by Oliuler d HUtzuon,

avqvst

of lb. w«w, lor
have met more peon|T
Ore«,-. August Klfr.PrIPlb',''1»l a,'

I"8 office poeltions, whersb
general bad feel* from uJ.
exist, that Green’s
grand remedy. It
system by frequent
fnr hi in r ,.i..for sour
Sample
son’s. _
countries.

wt^ereh^^l-- f^l> from Irrevoi
that Green’s Ang^ol ̂
remetly. It doe* I.,

i by frequent use, *nj! ’l-

r stomach* hih! in

by dealer* ln Hll

coughs and colds. Glazier A

a A VK UP ALL Ilnrg

Louis Prlckett, 509 Bryan A*,
vllle, III., writes; I had suffemi "
years with asthma and after
areat many remedies I had gi^
hope. I waa advised u, trv FoiJ.m1'
and Tar. It Immediately /uT1
coughing spells and I get mvh
more freely. It is the only medfajl
ever gave me relief.

CONtUMPTiON Ci’it k - — Warn Kit’s w-,
Wink of Tar Syrup, the beatcoufhi
edy on earth, cures a cold in oned.,1
taken In time. 25 and 50 cent*. 7

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lacknmp, F.litoi, v.m
write: "One Minute Cougl. (’Iir?',^|
the life of our little bov when new
dead with croup.” Glazier & Stin,

TOrVKK A rout JXitXEDAT.
Take Wahnkk’s Wiiitk Wink of Tl||
Hyiiup, the best congli remedy on 1

25 and 50 cents .

Thomas IDioade, (’enter field, 0.,*^
"I sull'ereii from piles seven or Hrij.L
years. No remedy gave me relief nfSl
Dewitt’s Witch Ilasel Salve, IsmUhrI
box of which permanently cured rw*|
Soothing, healing, perfectly harmlfs.
Beware of counterfeit*. Glazier A Siin.
son.

THKHK IS XO *? Allnl T IT
No question indeed wiih tho»e wkol

have used it, hut that Foley'* Kulnq
Cure is absolutely reliable for all kid&rr
ami bladder diseases.

Gun shot wounds and pmolcr hurm,
cuts, bruises, sprains, wounds from ruin
nails, insect sting* and ivy |Mii,«inlne,l
quickly healed by DeWittV Witch Haal
Halve. Positively prevenis MikkI poUo*.
ing. Beware of coiinterreits. “L WiftY !

is safe and *iire. Glazier A: Siinnoo.

worm HA\ Ki 'OST HIM Ills LIFT

I have been using Foley V Kidney Cure
and take great pleasure in suiting itp»re
me permanent cure of kidney di**
which certainly would have cost roe my
life. I re<‘oiiimend it to any one srtlictd
with kidney trouble.

De Witt’s Little Early Riser* exjiel frua
tiic system all (Kilwmoiis acnimnlaiioM,
regulate tlie Htoniach, bnweU and liver,
and purify (lie MinnI. They drive tw
dlHcase, dissipate melanclioly, and rire
health and vigor for the dsily rouiioa
Do not gripe or sicken. Glazier A Sam-
son.

A I.ITTLK KXOWX FACT
That most serious disease* originate 1>

disorder of the kidneys. No hoj** of
good health while the kifineysareamBf.
Foley’s Kidney Cure is giiiirxnteed to
make the kidney* right.

A diseased stomach surely undertniM
health It dulls the brain, k lib eoerfy,
destroy* the nervous syatem, and prrdl-
s|>o*es to insanity and fatal disease*. All
dyspeptic troubles are quickly rured
by Kodnl Dyspensia (!ure. It ha* cured
thousands of cases and Is curing fi|eB
every ilay. Its ingredients are such tbit
it can’t help curing. Glazier A Stimscm.

•‘I have received more benefit from or*
Little of Foley’s Kidney Cure than frost
mouth* of treatment by phv*lci«n*,’
write* V. It. Conklinof Itowcrsville.Ohw.

COMM ISS lOXJKHS ' XOTICK.
WTATKoK Mil'll III AN, CiM'XTV nP tr.tSH
° TKNA If. The iitKlerslifoeU Iwvinstsynir-
loliiteit hy the I'rolMte Court for -cod < Vunll-
ConimlMtouera to re«-eiv' , examine »nd Mju«
all I'lalii's Hint tlemamls of nII |^er**»l'*
the es/.iieof MargHret l^srli.Ule «>f *aW C**bo
deceased, hereby give notice that six Hi'1"'”
from date are allowed, by order of said I’reoire
Court, for Creditors to present ihflretwsj
.'MCalnst the estate of saiu deceased. »nd Uw
tney will meet at the office of if.
In the Village of Chelsea, in Mild ̂ 'Untl
rhursday the 19 day of Oct and on rnd»T
L day of Jauy l**«i next, at ten o'« lock » in
each of said days, to receive, examine »ua w
just said claim*.
Dated. July HP, IHMiL „ ,

It. It Ti'txBcu.
A. H’. HiiXW***.26 f\mimlMlmir«-

Cl t M M HiS/O XJCHS' M I TICK
WTATKOF MD'lllUAN. lODNlV^ uaw. The undersigned l»vlnZ
pointed hy the Probste CNfurt f**r wld ‘••““Ij:
'’ommissloneni to re«*tve. exandiiesnninj"*
all chum* and demand* of all |s»r*on*
the estate of Ootfileb P. Ilahmlller Ulf
county deceased, hereby give notice m*1 *
months from date are allowed, by order 01
Probate Cburt. for creditor* to present wj.
clslms against the estate of said dci-essea-
that they will meet at the 1***'
the said deceased I* the Town of u’irt

said county, on Thi - sday the IJth
and ou Friday the l^ih day of J»of . {JL
at ten o'cloek a. ni of each of *»*d d»y** 10

celve, examine and adjust said d»ini»-
Dated. July 12, 1MH1P. „ ....S^IIkrha* NUHiCM

25

PKOHATM OHItKK

Court f«. the County of Washtenaw. |B
the Frob..ie office in the city of
Saturday the IMh day of July 1'* ‘j1 'ur.
one thouaaud eight hundred and nujew^^
Present, II Wirt Newkirk. Judge
In the matter of the e*Ute of Jau'”1 11

.dtnlnteWg

•F. nntu twkn.r, .« ffS"
and represent that he Is now lMVj'*r'?L.,,r
dcr hl« flnnl uwxki.iit mK m-h Romtill*1**1

it >*»uda7*
tc* odop

leceased.
W. P Kilemenscbnelder the

of- said estate, comes

and allt.wlnz such account »uathe heirs at law , .sHf IT
deceased, and all other perm*«* |1‘ , , Laioii
said estate, are re«iulred to ai>pe»r » »
of said Court, then to be hoW Ms «• I L*
offiee.ln the city o|AnnAfL>r.ln sal'i -reo**!
show eause,|f any there he why %r|hef
should not he aJlowed _dtld_ |,

eitlBuit said admiiilsirai*-- 8' 'at” ..ftK
the persons Interested Ib a*W
INsndi-ncy of said ac«>unt»ud the ncnrir^ ̂
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UnsiDK. Mlrh.. July 27.— Attorney-
Om ral Oron h.m furnlshtHl tho Itoarrt
0f pt it. aodltofs with hn Important
opinion In n-ir:»ril to tin* claims which
j^tc N,cn presented to the l*oard un-

jor Joint resolutlooa a«l«»pted by the
kst IctfUlature.* Then* Is a big grist
0f these claims, ami the auditors were
l^rful "f establishing a big pension

if they wen* allowed. At the last
noting «»f the board the claims were
du„i,MMl in the attorney g«‘iierars hop-

per. and as they arc of sereral classes

^. opinion of the attorney g»-neral as

t0 the adstsabUtt? of allowing them Is

a long tme.
Rcveral of the claims an* those of

niondier* of the national guard whs
a,.p. Injured at Island Lake pn*vious
to tin* time of enlistment In the rolun

t*.r servb*e last year. The attorney*
e,.nernl says of this class of claims
that In m«»st of the coses the Injuries
jv.vi v rd wen* of a purely a«*eldeiital
nature, or were due to no fault or neg
Hiteuee upon which an actl»*n at law
fouhl Im* bnse<l Were the state n pri
rate e.»r|Kinitlon subject to Im> su.-d
Sm h 1 h *1 tig the eas»*. Jt Is said, \he
ci»iu|M*nsation fn»m the state would l*e
In the nature of a gratuity. In g»*n-
eral it 1“ not In the power of the lefts
lature to grant gratulth*^ or to sanc-
th.u the exiH-mlltun* of ptihlle money*
wImto there Is no return of public ben-
rth Then* are exe«iitlons bus»*d upon
public indley. and Judge Tooley Is
nuot«*.l by the attorney-general uj»oo
this subj<H*t. The attorney general
sinus up the duties of tho board by
nying that If the claims .an* bes«sl
upai the fault of the state or lb*

splits, thru the Ismrd should pnK*<s*d
Ui H , ourt to adjudicate ami settle theclaims. ____

Tartlr to br l>r«lne*l.
rnlon rity. Mich.. July 27.— The

prerh-ss rortlaud cVm«»nt fomnuny. of
this Hty, have on foot sn engineering
feat of some magnitude. It being the
(training **f Turtle Lake, thus practi-
cally obliterating tills body of water
and uncovering some thousands of
acres of land. Turtle laike is sltuatrtl
two mth* north of this city, anil is
na.d by tho com cut company for their
marl U-ds. from which the cement Is
made. A sury*y has Iss*!) nmdo which
ahows a fall (»f twenty-two and a ha f
f.s.t to the St. Joseph river, which Is
r,.o«« fed distant. The draining of tlu
lak** will Insure dry marl and also d«
Tclop new lied*. Turtle latke Is the
ettlv il-hlng ground within **asy dis-
tance and sportsmen are disconsolate
over the pro Jet.

1 1 1 ii mi " n <1 w Hrco^rrrA.
Bny City.. Mleh.. .lulv ‘-’7 -Clvence

Hovt. the yaung eolortsl man who was
arrest ml Iti this city March Hi on su»
plcloii of having robls* ' the residency
of L. K. Noyes that evening of
worth of diamonds, and who wan dls
clkirged at the preliminary exaunna
tion lH*eaus4* the evidence was Insutn-
cient. Is a gain in the tolls, having lH*en
arrested In Chh ago at the Instance of
iMectlve lU*nsoii. who went there last
nlKht with a warrant for Hoyt's arrest
for the same offense. The diamonds
were reeovered Intact ten days ago bj
the detective from a man In Bny City,
who said he paid $1<«> for them three
months ago. It Is claimed the author
hies have new and important evidence
hi the case.

Frelsht A*e»t« Shaken t p.
Marshall. Mleh.. July 27 — A general

shaking up of the freight agents along
the Hue of the Michigan Central has
taken place. Commencing with the
resignation of J. W. Fulford at
maz«N}, |L I>. Sway see, of Battle
Creek, takes Ids place, and the latter
I* succeeded by A. C. Fellow*, of
Owokko. t;. A. Johnson, for th»* past
Iti years agent at this station, will
without doubt la* transferred to Owo»-
*>. although he Is somewhat reticent
»b»ut the matter. O. W. McColl, of
Charlotte, snceaetls to the new agency
here ami entered upon his duties to-
day. Auditor Waterman was here and
checked up tho IkkiUs. 1

LilTcn • Ye«r.
Ann Arbor. Mleh., July 27. — The

hoard of regents held their second Juh
lutsMlng yesteidny. Prof. Dean C.
W«ri-»*«t*r whs given a year’s leave of
absence, as he informed f.»e boar*, that
his work In the Philippines would not
h»* completed until the middle of wln-
’ r and that after that time he wished
io study in Europe.

Holder* Get m u Increase.
Voungatown. O., July 27. — An In-

crease of twenty-five e«*nts per day in
wages has been granted all the niold-
ers employed In the various foundries
of this city. The Increase dates from
July 24 and affects alNHit BOO hands.

Got. Plngree has app* William
H. Dolpb. ef BHsafleld. county agent
for Lenawee county.

Dell Hammond, of Lyons, attempted
to end hi* life by poison, but Is still
alive. Domestic trouble la the sup-
posed cause.

Deputy Atty.-Oen. Chase has gone to
Cheboygan to prosecute Beaver island
fishermen for fishing during the closed
season last November.

Returns received by OoL Ward, the
oflWr In charge of the recruiting ser-
vlea, show that 017 recruit* were en-
roUfid for lha new voluutccr regiments
yesterday.

Meet Inga will be o[M*ncd m»xt month
In Detroit by muniei|sU ownership ad-
voeat«*s to educate public sentiment on
that subji»ct. Rev. Morgan Wood,' of
Toronto, will be a speaker.
Ex-Mayor Stewert. of Grand Rip-

Ids, op|M>S4*s the effort to secure a par-
dim for Alexander McKensle sent for
life ten years ago for killing hls wife.
The claim is now made that the wife
suicided.

In an Interview In Washington Tues-
day Senator Elkins, of West Virginia
vigorously defended Gen. Alger, saying
time would prove him to have been
one of the most successful and capable
war secretaries.
The nltimnl of the Michigan Agricul-

tural Society m«*t at Washington this
week. Wlille there they were tendered
a reception to meet Prof. Cook, one of
their old Instructors, now of Pomona
College. California.
Major Hopkins, who has been Gen.

Alger's right-hand man. has resign***!
and will retire with, rank of major.
He was offered a lieutenant colonelcy,
but declined the brevet. He has been
tireless In his work during the isist two
years.

t’lark <>*rn walls, the pioneer paper
mnnufaeturer In tills state, has lM*cn
in consultation with George E. Bar-
deen, of the Bardeen Paper Ot-
sego. relative to starting a pulp mill.
Negotiations have reached a point that
the mill Is a .certainty.
Cora Keyes, of Collins, met u horri-

ble death yesterday. She poured a
mixture of kerosene and gasoline freir
a fruit can iijibn a blazing tire. The
fiuid catching tire the tiames spread to
her clothing. She was so horribly
burned that death ensu«*d.

(land Master E. II. Sellers, head of
the 0*1*1 Fellow* of Michigan, was en-
tertained by n big bamiuet by eopi*cr
country |M*ople last evening. He Is a«-
•omiNinlctl by Mrs. Emma Haskett,
president of the Itehekah Assembly, on
his. visit. Three hundred local Odd
Fellows attended the banquet.
Louis Borne, aged V. and possessed

of considerable mean*. Is it) the county
Jail her**, charged with attempted rape
u|Mm an H-year-old girl. Th** father *»f
th«. child startinl out' after B*»rn»* w ith
his revolver, but fortunately for Borne
he was ttrr***ted In* fore th*1 enraged
father suc**c**d**d in finding him.
Usv. A. S. Zimmerman, pastor *»f the
Iti** **x**eutlve committee of the slat*

fair Itoard held a meeting at Granrt
Hapids y**ster*liy and rushed through
a lot of work. Everything l**oks esin*
cln 11 v fav»*rnble for a big and success
ful show. President Anderson makes
the announcement that no skin games
will l*c allowed on the grounds this
year.
The Grand Trunk Hallway tom

pauv paid Its taxes to the state treus
tirer yesterday. The company paid
$U2.1MiS u|K»n its main llu**; $:t.:u»5.1o
ti|M>tt tin* Toh*da, Saginaw A Muskegon,
and a.d70.4i» uism the Cincinnati. S-igl
naw ami Maeklraw. The G. U. A I.

paid *:»7.170.ttf uiwm its main Hue.
$l.*M2.1d ti|H»u Us Th» verse City branch
and fct.4NO.-l3 upon the Muskegon
bra licit.
Presbyterian church, find Ids family,
will spend their summer vacation in n
most novel manner. Tin* reverend gen
tlcmuu has secured a little house <»n
whe**!*. . and he ami his family will
rtitend four w**eks traveling aUmt tl»o
Htate. fishing anil recreating, going Into
.•amp wherever night overtake* them.

to go as far north as

A FATHER’S
AWFUL ACT

WRlYVniFT) HI* TWO
DAIGIITKRS WITH A HATCHKT.

CHOPFED III* WIFE TO DRAT II A3SD
CIT HIS OWS THROAT.

EYinRYC E OF % TRRRtDLR STRI G-
GLE WAS CLRARLY A PI* A R BYT.

Fearfal C'aaaed kjr a Saddea FI*
of laaaally- at Hl» Home.

Brazil. Ind., July 27. — Charles Wolf-

angel he*iim»* violently Insane last
?ii£lH at Ids home In Denmark, south of
here. an*!, seizing a hatchet, chopped
his two ilaughters ami. wife to death
while they were sleeping. He then
t*H*k a knife ami cut bis own throat,
it Is thought th** eldest girl was awak-
ened when her sister was kilted, as evi-
dences of a struggle were apparent.
One of Wolf angel's' (laughters Is stay
ing w ith Alex. MH'ullough, mxir Asbl
orvllk*. Wolfangel called at McCul
loughs last Sunday ami requested hi*
daughter to accompany him home. The
girl called on Mr. Nbl'ulhuigh ta *hleld
her from her rattler's wrath and ha did
so .by driving Wolfangel from his
house. Murdered children were d and
12 years old.

*ewat«r Stewart** far
, El«*«tl«a •( Ywlte* *taCr«f ea.

Washington, July 187.— Senator Stew-

art, of Nevada, said yerterday that, in

WOW to obviate the apparent necessity
of aa auiemlmeut to the constitution U
Insure at all times a full repreaeutatiou
of stale*, in the United States senate,
at the next session of congress be
would offer relief by legislation which,
the MKMitor says, may provn satisfac
Tory. He prop****** that the following
paragraph l** addetl at the end of sec-
tion 13. title 2, chapter 1 of the revised
statutes:

“If on the third Tuesday after the
organization of the legislature no per
sou has received such majority, then
ou that day or any succeeding day the
I»crsou receiving a plurality, of the
votes east, a majority of all the mem-
ber* elected to both house? being pres
ent aud^votlug, ahull be declare*!
elected."
This, he believes, will meet the ne-

cessities of the iwse and Insure toe
election of a Foiled States senator in
every state at the time specified by
law.

LAWLESS IN
CLEVELAND

9TREBT CAR WTHIKFR* rOWYKR
THEIR DEEDS OF VIOUBXCB.

MOTOR* %Y DRAGGED FROH HI*
«AK A YD SBHIOISLV IS JIBED.

GEY. AYLIYR, IY CHARGB OF
TH«H»PS. STOYFJ) WHILE RIDIYG.

Soear nf Moat s«-rlo«ia I»l>«r4»r« Was
llroukl> , m Cle««plaa4 Sahara.

VICIIM or AN ASSASSIN.

WHITtHCU *t DtStRTED.

Prealdenl and Fs mlly Have lioae for
Several W erk*’ Vacation.

Washington. July 27.— President and
Mrs. McKinley left Washington on a
special train at 3 o'clm k yesterday af-'
termstu for the Hotel Albany, Luke
Champlain, for a stay of several weeks.
With the president were Miss skirnh
Duucnu. his niece. Secretary t.'ortelvou
and a retlnm* f White house atuidnea
and servants. A er*»wd of several hun-
dr**d pei'ide w»*re at the station to see
the presidential party off. Secretary
tlltchoM-k, Post mast er-Geueral Smith.
Adjt.-Gen. Corbin and Comptroller
Dawes were also at the train to bid the
party farewell. The train upon which
the party ti veled consisted of the
sleeiMT C«»i- let. the-composlt* car Pat-
agonia mid the Atlantic. It went over
the Pennsylvania road to Jersey City,
thence by the West Shore to Albany
ami by the Delaware. Lackawanna A
Hudson River to Lake Champlain. The
party was due to arrive ot the Hotel
Albany at *.43 this morning.

Fori dr Fra*»cc. (aland of Xiartla-
l*inc. July 27.-— 4irn. t'llara Hrareaa,
prraldrat of Ikr Doaklalraa rr p«b-
llr. ** a» anaaaalaalrd at Mo**a. Sanlo
Domlnao, at kalf paat 4 o'clock >ea-
trrdwy.
Thr name of Ike atardrrrr la Ha-
mon Carr roa. Hr a»rrred*-4 la *aak-
Ina kla rarapr. bat an earrartlo par.
aalt *vaa at oaee krana and 11 !•
prokaklr that kr Will a©oa be care-
tnrr4.
Vter-Prraldrnt tiea. W racoalao »*-

mrdlatrly apoa tkr aaaoaaremrat
of thr prraldr nt’a death, aaSamrd tke
dlrrrtloa of nCalra. At praarat
rmlMtaraa prryalla eyrrywkrre In tke
rrpabllc.
The rrmalna of Prraldrn Hearen*

will probably hr taken to *aato Do-
m I n k o for thr funeral err*ieea.

POISON IN CANNED fRUIT,

Fruit Seat Froui I nltrd Statea Caaa-
ra Death In London.

Lmdou, July 27.— Much excitement
has Iteen cans**! here by the mysteri-
ous poisoning of a score of guests of
the Inns of Court Hotel, which, it Is al
leged, was duo to American canned
fruit. A second victim, Mr. F. W.
Bartlett, of Philadelphia, died during
the night. The fruit was eateu a week
ago ami all who partook of It were
made 111, one of the number dying en
July 21. the medical certificate assign
Ing gastric entcriti* as the cause of
death. An Inquest will lie held In the
case of Mr. Bartlett. The Australian
cricketers, who have been residing *t
tlu* hotel, were happily absent when
the fruit was served.

Ordered to Join Their He*lmeata.
Washington, July 2T— The following

named officers iceeutly appointed have
lieeu ordered to Join their respective
regiment*: Twenty-sixth Infantry.
Capt. Edward J. Glhon; Twenty-
eighth Infantry, Second Uent. James
D. Danner; Twenty ninth Infantry.
First Lieut. James U. Rush; TWrUetu
Infantry. First Lieut. Virden C. Peck-
cnpuugh; Thirty first Infantry, Capt
Charles A. Reynolds and First lieuL
Percy II. Hawkins; Tliirty-st'COBd In
fuutry, First Lieut. Arthur B. Schaef-
fer; Thirty-third Infantry. Capt. John
A. Mulen, Capt. Janie** B. .Butler, Capt.
James M. Burn'Ughs, First LieuL John
W. Ward. First Lieut. Dean Tompkins.
First Lieut. Wm. S. Cunningham and
First Lieut. Carrol Power; Thirty-
fourth Infantry. Capt Clark M.'Carr.
Cant. Frank U. RussaU, C«i*t. dairies
A. Green. Capt. Frank A. Sullivan.
Capt. Christopher J. Hollis, Capt.
Frank I. French, First Lieut, (iron
vllle D. Montgomery and First Lieut.
Cushman A. Hh e.

Gruaahopperp lu Mtsataalppl-
Washington. July 27 — J. fi. Wine*, of

the entomological bureau af tb« agri-
cultural department, has re tuns *d from
ap luajHH-tlon of the section of the *1*11*
of Mississippi which haa bean suffer
ing from the grasshopper peat recently.
He found that the graashopper* were
largely confined to Bolivar county, and
that while they had done great datp
age there to growing crops, they were
of the non- migratory species known a*
'‘differential*,’' and therefore were not
likely to prove dangerous to other esm
tu unities. The greatest damage has
so far lM***ti done ou the Dahomey plnu
tatlon. w here ;UX> acres of cotton in one
IMitch was totally destroyed ami 2.U0U
acres in another greatly damaged-

BA^E BALL RLSULTS.

\\ r«trrn Lraiiaie tianir*.
At Buffalo: Kansas City 1, Buffalo 3.
At Indianapolis: St. Paul \, Indian

a{K)li> N.
At Grand Rapids: Milwaukee 4.

Gruud Rapids 1.
At Detroit: Detroit 7, Minneapolis U.

They expect ,

Clare. Th** family is composed .»r ic«*\.
and Mrs. Zl turner man an*l three little
daughters.

Y»* Dana** r of Huplure. %
London, July 27.-The rnlt.Hl States

ambassador. Mr. Joseph H* J ^1*11**
stM-aklng at a luncheon *»f the Mafforeb
shire Agricultural Society show a
Wolverhampton, saht he inlleved that
ii*> (luestlon could ever arise jatween
Great Britain and the l nlt***l Stat**s to
interrupt the constant Ih u.s* which had
held them together during tlu* last No
years Th**y would, he ho|Hsl. never
Lv.- w.rt! othrt in tin- lurrli; nn.l hr
xm-riMwl thr N-llrf that tliry w. >1.1.1

:.‘.!;"va.r .hr . ....... ...... »( Clvm«Uh...
lust its* and fr*s*dom which Is the real
foundation of both governmenta.

Hlll«*4 Her FkH** VV**k an A*.
Westchester. Pa.. July

n>v«4tlng mureler that has s,*r,u‘d th*
county for years came to light her**
when' the diswvcry was matlc that
Mrs Fannie Stevenson, colored, of
Hainerton, had crushed her Infant
child’s head with an ax. after which
she threw the body to some hungry
hhis. by which the remains were rte-
votii* d. The murderess I** ‘»nly 20
years *»!*!. She has fle»l with her ro-
put***l husband. Joseph Stevenson but
detectives are searching for the pair.

Jeffrie* Will To-4ay.
New York. July. 27.-J*»«* J. Jef-

fries. the pugilist, has arrived in this
city after a pleasant tour acroa* the
country. The big fellow will mil for
Europe to-morrow on the NortA <
man Liner Fuerst Bismarck. He is in
prime condition for his contest with
Charley Mitchell and Jem Bmlth
which are to take place abroad within
a fortnight.

Illtrh in «be Jnpnn Treaty.
Pekin. July 27.— The Japanese ad-

miral and four otlh-ers from the sqiuul-
ron at Ta-Ku. Gulf of Pechl-Li. have
arrlvtsl here to visit the Japanese min-
ister. Prince Kqimiru. who was with
the sqtvidrou, was exi»eeted here* in
coutitH*tUui with pending treatty nego
Buttons, but there appear* to la? a
hitofe In the negotiations with regard

the measure of Bnahcfial c»»ntr«»i to
l*« accorded to Jaisiu in return for re-
organization of the Chinese army by
Jopnncae oil ciaLs. lu high Chines*1
circles It Is believed that tin* difficulties
cannot 1m* surmounted. Prince Cblng
and the dowager empress are* the prln
•liuil advocates of the treaty. Others,
though approving ntiy arrangement
that would be likely to secure China
from foreign aggression, are fearful
that the treaty might involve China in
serious complication*.

Yatloual Leaaat* iiaoir*.
At Pittsburg: Washington 1,' Pitt*

burg K.
At Chicago: Philadelphitt 7, Chi-

cago 3.
At Cincinnati: First game, Boston U.

Cliiclunall 3.
At St. Louis: New York 8, St. IaiuIs H.
At Louisville: Brooklyn 3, Louis

vllle 2.

Yot Im York.
Washington. July 37.— Secretary Al-

ger’s plans for Hitendlng the remainder
of the week in New York were sutldcn-
ly changed by a telegram from Tboni‘
dale. Pa., stating that his daughter,
Mrs. Balh»y. w as in a critical condition
owing t*» serious eoinplieatious attend-
ing th** birth of a child. The secretary
was nnicft agitated by the ii«*ws. and
lmn • diately |M»sti»*)n**«l his New York
trip, deciding lo jK*o»mimny Mrs. Alger
to Thorudale early this morning. The
recVe tar > hu«1 his wife left on the 7r.»T»
train, and will remain with Mrs. Bui
lev until she Is entirely out of danger
Later In the w«s*k the secretary hoi**
to run over to New York- for a day,
and will return here next Monday to
,-nrry out aiming* ment* already made
to turn over the war portfolio to Mr.
Rout on Tueaday.

Yatlonal L«***««r Staadlaa.
Won. Lost Per ot.

... 57 20 ' .0S7

... 52 31 .027

... 41) XI .3MM

... 41) 34 .WkJ

... 40 33 .W*

... 45 80 .53t

... 42 42 .6oC

... 41 42 .4SM
.... 35 40 .444:

314 47 .411

.. ..31 53 *404

.... 15 OS .181

Brooklya . .

Bosun ....
St. Louis. . .

Philadelphia
Baltimore .

Chicago ....
Pittsburg . .

Cincinnati .
New York .

Louisville . .

Washington
Cleveland ..

Western Leawne Standlnu.

Indlaiuipolls ....

Won.
. 44

Lost.
31

Per cl
.587

MU)u»*a polls ...... 40 35 .508

Detroit ......... .. 42 38 .525

Grand I iplds . . . .. 41 :is .510

St. Paul ........ . . 30 41 .488

Milwaukee ...... .. 30 43 .430

Ruffal . ......... .. 30 . 45 .438

Kansas City . . . . .. 35 47 .427

At Waltham Athletic Park last night
Everett Ryan of .Waltham made half a
telle against time in second*,

breaking the world’s amateur •••oord
of 52%. He was paced >y a quint and
(ll<1 the quarter In 23% seconds. Harry
IV Ciil(]t\-ell rode IU mllf*s Iq 17 ^N), (he

fastest time ever made liehlnd a motar
Psee.

The Dewey Horn* Fund ha* been In
creased by fl,313 througb the San
Francisco Examiner, and amounts to
fl&filA. -- -

Dewey Unite Ha«r.
Trlest, July 27.— Admiral Dewey was

busily engaged during the day In reply-
ing to his Immense American corre-
spondence and in receiving private vU
Iton*. The rumors that American poli-
ticians Imre arrived hero to consult
with the admiral regardhiff tho presi-
dency of tho United Bute* are with-
out foundation.

A great fire broke ofil at Mxrleuburg
In Weal Pruaaia yesterday noon; 40
houses were r*/.ed The fire brig*)
from Dantxic and Elblng wore sum

itW tt Or flr*-

Haytl’a Flann«-lal Sltaatlon.
Port au Prim***. July 27.— At a meet-

ing of the creditors of the government
of Haytl. held yesterday in the ua
tional palace lu re*, the minister of
flnane** submitted a proposition for tlu*
consolidation of the Interior debt of the
island, which amounts to alwut fcV
OUO.OUO. The ;dan suggested content-
plates the sustienakon *»f payment on
the prluel|*rtl f*ar tme yeare The cred
Itors retired without Uivlng reached a
decision, but i»i»|H*ar**d to tn* uu favor
ably disposed towarel the proposition

Windsor Race*
Windsor Uatv Track, July 211.— The

track was fast and the races good.
There* was a fair attendance. Follow
Ing are* the results of the races:

First nice — Dumbarton. 3 to 1, wouj]
Corlulis, 3 to L second; The Light ft to
2, third. Ilohenstauffen. Ethel Odllns.
Bannie, Johnny. Williams. Damocles,
Ode. Simcoe, Mildred Rains. Junetta.
IajIu Murray. Loyal Prince also ran.
Time, 1.1)7%.
Second race— Isablnda. ft to l. won;

urea. 8 to 5, second; Owensboro. 8 to
1. thlrel Wbbdtrtce, Tlckfull, Pliallus
Statlni. Lizzie McCarthy also ran.
Time. 1KU% . w
Third rare— Cot Frank Waters N to

a woo; Eln, 4 to 1. s*H*ond; Lady of the
We*t. S to L third. * Dick W arren.
Lord Frasier. Vanm*s*. Fanm-tt *. Infe-
llce. Vlctorlne. Granby. RihI
Helen II. IL, Letcher also ran. Time.
1:47%.

Cleveland. July 27.— Brooklyn, a
suburb of this city, reached by bridge.

Jui> U i-ome the storm center of vlob-m

outbreaks, which have up to yeslefday

oceum*d lu the main city.
At noon 130 employes of the Born

Steel Range Co. hl*»ekad**d a car ou the

bridge and dragged the motoriuan ami
conductor from their iK*sts. luflietiug
with their lists and other w**ai*o*.)s U)

Juries more iMiluful than serious. Sol
filers on guard' at the l*aru about half

^ mue away nuitu-U t** u»e scene, but
tin- rioters had taken refuge lu the fac-

tory. which stands under the approach

to the bridge. The factory was sur
rottutie«l and the premise* searched
but There was no clue by which the
guilty ones **ouhl la* picked out so they
bent their efforts lu assisting the blood-
stained m*)t«»ruian and conductor to
move the cnr. most ol th** window* of
which had been broken by stones.
GcQ AX Hi)**. .Jn command of the

truopa here, lu order to iM*rs*>nally view
the situation, took a ride to day ou au
Orungt* str«***t »*ar? Ib* was lu civilian
dress ami the *tir was stoned at vari-
ous Intervals all along th** route. The
general took other trips through the
troubl**d districts, tail declined to give
his view of th** situation.
The vigilance of the guards while

daylight aided th. .u, pre*veuted trouble
of a serious nature.
Preparations for mass novtlngs at

various points w»*re* mu*le during the
day. It Is t*x |H***t«**l that a large one
will U* held In Monumental Square tn
the heart of tin* city to-night unless the
mayor prohibits it.' In preparuikm for
one a pl.iUorui has been erected lu
Bresiklvu to protest against the action
of Mayor Farley, of Cl**v*4aud. who
has assumed, under the authority of
au ahix*t forgotten statute, supreme
police power lu Cuyahoga county. This
Uxives Mayor Phelps, of the suburb,
together with his constabulary, shorn
of th**4r ruin*** **f power, and thej don’t
like It.

Soldier* Hrfaard Water.
The soldiers and the Cleveland chief

executive’s Hp**«lttl police in Brooklyn
are» not allowed the use of the public
hydrants to g*d water. It Is said, and
upon various occasions bayonets were
of u necessity used to convince shop-
ke«‘;»ere that It was wisest to sell sol
filers what they wanted. Mayor Far-
ley to day mailed Mayor Phelps u let
ter lu which he declared tlwit if th**
Cleveland cohorts had any more
trouble about getting water Cleveland,
which pumps the water to the suburb,
would attempt to abrogate the water
truce and let the whole hamlet go
ilurxty
A riot which was not reported at th**

time occurred at Collitiwood. a suburb-
an town, at the *-ros*lt)g *«# the Big
( 'onsolMste*! and ibore El»** trie lines.
A Spike ida****d lM*tw*i*u the ends of
two rails euus**d a ear to Jump the
truck and block Isith lines. A mob of
4<kJ p*»rsou» quickly gathered and |M*lt-
*sl the non-union crew with all sorts of
missiles. A *e*oi»d ear came up ami
tlie nou-unl*m men on It received situ
liar tr**atiueuL Ev**ntuaUy the crews
of bath ears were clraacd away. A call
for nssistai.o** was respond***! to by
Capt. Radder. of the naval r**scrrv«*s.
with thirtren men. Capt. RatVIer ad
dressed th** crowd and said he would
ord**c a charge unless It Immediately
dispersed. The mob answered with n
shower of stones ami l sicks, a number
of p**rsons. tucludlng several members
of the res**rves, .being struc k and slight
ly injuresl. A charge with fixed Uiy
on* ts was then o» icr**d and the mob
quickly scattered It all directions.

Move lor A«*t*l«*m»eMt.
A step in which much ho|H* of eon

clliatlug the street car company and
Its striking employes was taken Iasi
night by the committee of the council,
which sju«‘e**eded In patching up an
agreement of the dltfieultles w bleh
eaus***! tlu* first strike u month ago.
Tlie committee ma le h request for a
siM*cial m**etlag of the council to meet
to night to discuss ways and means *»f
putting an eud to th»* present distress
Ing situation.

linn U rupt<i> A**« Defeetlxe.
Chicago. July 27.— Jn the course at

an addreaa d*4lv»*r*sl h«*re before th**
national eonventhm of r**fer**es lu
bankruptcy Chas. 14 K«*ll**r. of Omaha,
lectured that the eff.wts to l*e made to
have the Imnktuptcy law HU)end**d
would most Uk«4y re-sult in the ri*iM*al
,f the act lu Its entirety. He reviewed
the history of bankruptcy legislation
in this country and jKiluted out the
fad that every attempt made lu the
(tast to have such laws amended and
perfected hafi aroused enemies who lu
the end succeeded In having th** acts
•trtekei) from th** statute books. The
s|M*ak*T declared that tin* new law was
defective In many i*artlculars and lu
need of radical amendment.

-The Alaskan boundary question,
said Senator Fairbanks yooterday. "can
bo itfCtlad by the exeretoo o< patience
and farhraraae**.
The aew pasaenger steamer Mistas-

sini has been burned at ber wharf at
Koberval. oa Lake St. John. I ^
S>mjuO. ao Insurance.
An alligator two feet long was

caught yesterday In the river at Find-
lay, Ohio. It is believed to have eo-
caped froai « circus last y**ar.

It looks as if Pension Commissioner
Evans would be the next prominent
Wasbingt**n ofhelal to “walk the
plank.” though it is denied in otficialdreton. - _ _

Mere hantg doing business In I uerto
Rico and the Philippine* have tile*l a
protest with the treasury deportmeuL
They claim goods from those countries
Should come in duty fr****.
Secretary Long will issue a «q*ecial

order araemling the present system by
which the chief constructor passes
open proposals *»f other bureaus .j®..
bulldlug mud equipping new ships.
At the grand circuit ra**es. Cleveland

yesterday, after Hazel Uldge dr«*pi***fi
dead Dorothea 8 wen lb** 2:1W trot.
Bob FIKsI uni) moDS the 2^13 pa****. Tlie
(Jui*an the 2223 trot and Merriment the
2:27 trot.
United 8t.it«*s Consul McCook at

Dawson, says glO.fitiO.OUU will o*»ver the
gold production of Klondike f«»r tlie
past 12 months. There are hundreds
of destitute people In Dawson. Gam-
blers hr* reaping a harvest.
Yesterday afternoon VV dllam Ste-

phens and Elmo* Gorver were killed
by lightning, and William Wallace and
Abram Downturn) wet*; seriously in-
jured near Delphi. Ind. Dowuham re-
mained ancoukcUms for 12 h*>urs.
Since the publhatlon of the fact that

the trite state of affairs In the ITililp-
plues were being suppressed, there has
been a noUcewbla falling off through-
out the country In tho number of men
that are answering the call for recruits.
Ah Yu. of Shanghai. China, a lands-

man „who enlist***! lu the navy In 1NM.
and was formerly attached to Dewey’*
flagship blympln, has been granted a
pension of f3i> a month for lung
trouble. His the first Chinese i*cnsloi>-
er ofcthls goverument.
An exciting scene occurred yesterekiy

in the Spanish senate when Gen. Wey-
ler argut*d against reducing the army,
stating revolution was Imminent. Sen-
ator Date replied that a man w ho fail-
ed to repress Cuban rebellion with
dOO.OOO had no right to make threats.
The bill was pjissed.
Messenger b*>ys’ strike nt Clueiunatl

19 still ou. but moreD* orderly. The
newsl»oy« have b«***n granted conces-
sions and resumed buslu**ss. At IMtts-
burg the Western Union compromised
with their striking messenger* and the
Postal boys immediately struck for the
same pay. Postal official* refuse to
yield.

Gen. De Ncgrler, of the French army.
Is to bn disgraced. TV* decre#** order-
ing his degradation Is dated July 25.
It relieves Gen. IK* Negri** r of his fun**-
tfons . as a member of tho supreme
council of war. Among hi* duties w as
that of Inspector of four army corps.
His offense is making remarks lucou-
slstcnt wliA disclpllua

DAILY MARKET REPORT.
i

' • r CLOSE Jl/LY 20.
Live stock.

Chicago — Estimate*! receipts of hogs
to-day, 17,000; to-morrow. .85,01)0; left
over. 0,300; market slow; mlx<*d and
butchers. fc4 30©4 00; g.Hal heavv.
$4 4."*4r4 00; rough heavy. fc4 R<©4 35;
light. $4 40<H 05. Gattle— Uetvlpts. 2.-
000; market steaily: beeveo. fc4
ft 73; tviws and helfera. ftl 7ftki4 U5;
Texas st«*ers. $4 iff 4 S3; Stockers and
f«vders, fc’4 4
East Buffalo. N. Y. — Etrick Bn»s. re-

l»ort Cattle — Receipts, one *-ar; Kan-
sas City xteers market atamt steady,
quality on sale fair. Veal calves — Of-
ferings light, market firm: good to
choice. $6 25^6 50; fair t»i »hm1. fc*» 75
©0; common to thin. $3|}5 fto. Il**gs—
Recelpta, 5 cars; mark**t active ami
strong, closed weak. All gratb's selling
S4 S3, heavies >4 NO© 4 85; roughs. 25c
lower, . S3 80*14; stags, fc’t 254r8 50.
Sheep and lam la* — Offerings light; mar-
ket steady to firm; granl to ehoiee
lambs. $d 25^0 ftO; fair to g<K*l. $ 25
^U; common and thin, $4CT4 75; year-
ling lambs steady. N-q gra*!***, $ '£»Q
5 50; common ami thin. $3 3UAH: mix-
ed sheep. $4 73© 3; fair to g*KHl ewes.
$8 73© 4 23, all sold.

df Tfie rnlirtdi-r T>r ffna noe.-“rtier(v will — ^^i**^??* *
be another inc«*ilng Thursday at which
a definite understanding may b*
reached: The financial sttuatton Is re-
garded as critical.

Ckllf am la Troop* « uinlnK Howie.
Manila. July 27— The transport

Sherman has sailed for San Francisco
via NasAkl and Yokohama, with th**
California infantry, consisting of IS of
fle**r» and 960 men; two batterh's of the
California heavy artillery. 1) officers
and W men, and 273. discharged sol-
diers of other ri*glu)(*uts.

Dally Re|>ort. ft to ft, second; Grumble.
8 to 1. third. Onoto, Blazarra. Fatty
Peeps. Polly Pitcher. NlYvriML May
Daccptrix rfik TI™'.

('ask In (kr Trvasarr.
Washlhgtok, IHJRIY 2T— Tnfiay*a

statement of the condition of the treas-
ury shows: Available cash balance.
g277.30O.Yrt; gold reserve, Wfc

Y«w York Frogoeo WorWrt.
Now York. — Butter — Receipts. 10.-

077 pkgs; market l»ar**ly steady; west-
ern creamery. Ift^lN; factory. 11©11%.
[Che***** — Receipts, 13.742 pkgs; firm,
large white, N\; small d*», ft; lares** «**d-
ore*d. S%; small do. ft. Eggs— Re«*flpts. *
13,402 pkgs; steady: western, loft 13.
Sugar -Raw. steady: fair refining. K7s:
centrifugal lk» test. 4 7- 111; hiolass*»s su-
gar. 3%. Coff**** — Dull; No. 7. 5%.

ChU*ago. — Butter — Creameries, ex-
tra*. 17©17%c; firsts. lrt©lfi%c; «**•-
onds. 14© l.V. DalrU**, extras, 15©
13%c; firsts. 14**; No. 2. 13c. Cbees*^—
Young Americas. N^ffik*; new twins,
8%©8%c. Eggs Fresh 8t*H*k, 11©
ll%c per dozen, l*>ss off.

  !

- Cklena** Grata.
Wheat— September 71%; December,

73%
Corn— September. 32%; December.

31%.
Oats — September lft%. Itecembar 20.
Pork — September, $8 75; October,

$8 80.
Lard — September, $5 35; October,

$3 40.
Ribs— September, $3 07; October.

$3 12.

Datralt Grala aa« ProJnrr.
Wheat— No 1 white, 72%; No. 2 red,

72%; September. 74%; D****ember. 70%.
Corn — No. 8 mixed, 35; No. 3 yellow,

35%.
Gate— No. 2 white, 27%; No. 8 white.

27%.
Rye — No. 2, 53. *1

Beane- July, $1 10; August, $1 10.
Wool— Unwashed, medium, lft#20e;

coarse, ISc; fine, 13%©10c |»er lb.;
washed, medium. »©26c; washed, flue.
10©20e. r, ,

man, ft© 10c per Ik. --- - - -
, Butter — Oreamery. 18©lft%c; choicer

I dairy, original packages, 14©lftc; com-

l3rss*is‘e
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statue of Cadillac.
* -NO. ««.—

THE KEIPF COMMERCIAL 1 SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL HIMJUO.

CommericLU and Savtox* LH»partin6nla. Money
to loiui ou Aral class security.

Dtrwtors: Keuben Kempt. U. S. Holm**, C. H
mpf, K. 8. Armstroug. C. Kieln.

A. MATES & COn

'• FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EiBALMERS.
FINK FUNERAL Kl H.N18U1NOS,

Calls answered promptly nii^ht or day.

CUKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND 8CBUKOM.

For^nerly resident physician U. of M,
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence op-
posite M. E. church.

qMcCOLGAN.
K nnicia Snneoi & Aamleur
Office ami residence corner of Main

and Park StreeU.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat,

Chkiaea, ~ •*» — Mich.

in a

li H. AVERY,rl. DENTIST
All kimle of dental work done
caret u I and thorough manner. .
Special attention given to

Children's teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetice used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Raf trey’s Tailor Shop

THE FOUNDER OF DETROIT TO BE
HONORED BY AN HEROIC STATUE.

E. HATH WAY,
OKAM'ATK IN DENTISTRY.

A reliable LOCAL anrcsthetlC for pain-
less extraction.

GAS ADMINISTRATED WHEN DESIRED.

S. HAMILTON
• Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on l*ark street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

I ACOB EDElt,
U TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in tirst class style. Razors
honed.

1. 1 \ K ME A TRIAL.
Shop in the Staffan block. Main street.

rr'HE BON TON BARBER SHOP.
A tonfturial iwrlor Instead of a shop.
AdjuntaM** chair* and razors so line,
Ntiaver the Shaver will make your fare shine.
K legaii t dressers and alaa**-s of French plate.
They are of red oak and best of make,
Everythin)! there Is tidy and neat
And my parlor Is furnished and all complete,
You mu nave your hair i-ut right In style.
And not have to wait a very long while.
Nhavlni! ntjd Shampmiing Is neatly don*

I ons.. rial Parlor all should ennieTo my
For a line hair cut or a shave for all
Day time or evening give a call.
Shaver the Shaver you will Qnd there
To do your Darbering with the best of care.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210,
meets the Second and Fourth Friday In
each month. The Second Friday at 2:30
p. m. The Fourth Friday at 7:30 p. in.

K. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F. A A. . M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 18!»9. .

Jan. 24, Feb. 21, March 21, April IK,
May 23, .lime 20, July is, Aug. 15,
Sept. 12, Oct. 17, Nov, 14. Annual
meeting and election of officers I>ec.22 Tiiko. E. Wood. Sec,

DO YOU WAIT LIFE IKSURAICE ?

DO YOU WAIT FIRE IISURAICE?

I represent “The Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company <>f New York,” the large*!
insurance company In the world. Also,
aix of the beat Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm ri.-k*. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. B.Ti:iiNBULL, Agent.

nrsTRUCTIOlTS
given on Mandolin, Violin, Clarinet and
Baas S i«d.

K. OTTO STEINBACH.

w hite Wrtsh, and wash white,
you can

thing washed at the Chel-
sea Steam Laundry. The

DEWEY

HAVANA

MAINE point is <|uality and the

MERRITT pL‘gowork l,#uch5peo

MILES

It Will Compwrw In llet*»»* *Vlt* •
Fifteenth Story hkj Ncrn|M»r-Iw*ch Floor

Will Show the City's rr«K»e^-S»ntu«
H’lll He Locnletl on llelle UUimI . N

A giant statue of Cadi lac, the
founder of Detroit, probably will be
a leading feature' of the exhibition
which that city is to give this year in
honor of its bicentenary. A plan is
under consideration by city councils
by which the statue. 250 feet high, is
to be erected on llelle laid a small
island in the river just opposite the
city.f It is to be really a great build-
ing. in the shape of a man.
The plan was suggested- 4»y David

D. Hub k. of Detroit. Hie proposition
Is to put up a large building with the
outward appearance of a man. a giant
statue of Cadillac. This giant would
represent the growth of man. if a
man could grow physically in compar-
ison with the progress and growth of
Detroit The style of the boots of the
statue will make the smallest part of
the figure at the- ankle about twsn--
ty-flve feet through, and would make
practicable a plan of elevator service
through the centre of each leg
The style of dress represented would

make it possible to have the first floor
100 feet from the base. This would
be known os floor “A," and would be
seventy-five feet in diameter. The
floor next above would be called floor
“IV‘ to be about the same size, with
an additional room in one arm abouC
twenty five feet in diameter. 1 he
main room on floor “C** is to be about
the same dimensions as floor “A.** but
with the addition of two Bide rooms,
one in each arm of similar proportions
to the side room on floor “B." Floor
•D" is to be a counterpart of floor “C.”
with rooms about twenty feet high
Floor ‘ E" U to Be about 1U7 feet in

mi

1JUU*
inuU
HUffl
limit
Hunt
.mu*

Colossal Statue of Cadillac.

to patronize us. < >ur prices
are not

HOBSON’S cllolce* *,ut atjuM*ftrdrate w hich are not

Prniirni high as some people
w#tnWCIlM think and we want to

C-U-B-A customer of ours.

The Chelsea Steal Laundry.

Michigan (Tentra^
" Th* tfiaffara FtUU RtmU. "

Time Card, taking affect, June 25,1899.
TRAmi EAjrr:

No.8— Detroit Night Exprees 5:2Ca.m.
No. 36 —Atlantic Express 7:16 a. in.
No. 12 -Grand Rapids 10:40 a. m.
No, 6— Express and Mail 6:16 p, m.

TRAINS WE»T. .....

No. 7— Chicago Kii ims 10:20 p. m.
O. W.RuooLaa,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt.
M, A. Williams, Agent.

diameter and to be used us a conven-
tion hall. Floor **F" is similar to
floor ' K." except that the celling is
arched. This may he used as a. res-
taurant. Floors “O" and “H" will be
in the head. These two rooms will be
about fifty feet in diameter and about
twenty feet high. One may be used as
an observatory and contain telescopes
arranged on pivots.
The elevators are to be run from the

base of the structure to the main roam
on floor “A," in which room will be
placed other elevators at convenient ;
points connecting with the floors i

above. One elevator, however, is '.o
1>« run from this floor direct to the top ,

floor.

On floors “B.** “C” and "I)" are
to be placed paintings and scenes in
miniature of Detroit in its Colonial
days and anything else pertaining to
the city anil its growth The primitive !

set nes are to be placed on floor A." \

each room above, showring progr*.*T !
Floor “D" is to be an art museum and
tocontaln ihe Detroit Museum of Art .

and the relfcs and antiquities now in j

the museum at the Public Library
The centre base will be twenty-five

TaakM Drinks ta LaaSUa.
An American bar Is to be opened a*

the grant London bssasr for the bene-
fit of a hospital, and among the bar-
maids will bs such eminent Americans
as Countess of Craven. Mrs Arthur
Paget and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain.
Some of the society leaders In the me-
tropolis are wondering If the Women's
Christian Temperance Union will not
make a formal protest An organi-
sation that would object to having a
battleship christened with champagne
would go the length of raiding the bar.
The Prince has promised to try a Man-
hattan mixed by May Goelet. and the
Duke of York will partake of a "Tom
Collins*’ compounded by Mrs. Bradley
Martin. Mrs. Chamberlain will fur-
nish thousands of dollars’ worth of
orchids. One can think of nothing
more delightful to a world-weary man
than to sip his **hlgh ball** amid such
surroundings As a usual thing, gen-
tlemen acquire their necessary exhil-
aration breathing in *• nothing more
fragrant than a strong odor of mini
or tansy. To drink to the olfactory
accompaniment of priceless orchids is,
Indeed, a bright prospect.

— ~ I>**th of a Lemlar.
Tom Walsh, known to everyone as

“Fatty Walsh" died very suddenly
of heart disease. Mr. Walsh was six-
ty-five years of age. and for fully fifty,
five of these years he was known as
"Fatty." The name was given to him
when he was a lad, and although he
was far from being “fat” it stuck to
him all his life. Mr. Walsh wu one
of those genial and companionable
men. who easily become a power In lo-
cal politics. It Is said for years it wa i

his custom to stand at the corner of
a street fn his district, and put a
penny into’ the hand of every child
whose hand was clean. This octets
cost him fifty cents a day. Originally
h Tammany man. Mr. Walsh left the
organization several times and rose
to his greatest power as a leader cf the
county Democracy, with such men as
H O Tompson. Wm R Beckman and
Edward Cooper. He held many offices,
and is probably the only man who re-
joiced over being counted out when a
candidate. This was when he ran for
alderman and was. as he declared,
counted out by. two. The man who de-
feated him was In the “Boodle Board"
which infamy "Fatty" Walsh escaped.
At the time of his death Mr. .Walsh
was a dock master.

Another XTuahlngtoti'B lleiitlquartem.
Down In the heart of. Hempstead

there was discovered the other day an-
i ofher ''Washington's Headquarters."
The Sammis Hotel is genuine. Beu
Sammis was the main progenitor, and
after him came Nehemiah. Hanging
on the wall to-day is a grand old
oaken sign: “Entertainment by Nehe-
miah Sammis." It is finely preserved,
and it hung over the road as far back
as 171?. In this house George Wash-
ington slept. On the stairs leading to
the attic are two loose steps, which
were rembved from time to time in the
Revolutionary days in order to let two
or three colonials enter a dark cell for
concealment from the British There
are shoe-prints of horses which were
ridden up these stairs by dashing cav-
alrymen for bottles of good things to
drink Henry Sammis. a true descend-
ant. and his wife conduct the house at
present and will hand it on down, as
there are young Sammlses coining
along.

Rurfnr* Car A«cl*!ent.
When one conies to consider the

enormous number of people carried by
the surface roads of. this city, the
crowded condition of the streets
through which the cars run and the
gross negligence of many of the pas-
sengers themselvce, the wonder is not
that there are some accidents, lint
rather that there are not more. The
average woman invariably gets off a
car the. wrong way and if there is the

The Wrong Way The Right Way
u\o'%^»n3i ,r, ! i:!!i,.lJil:i"

necessary machinery, heating and
plumbing apparatus. A powerful

,:u .

on
iar I

searchlight, operated by the city elec-
tric light plant, will be thrown night-
ly on the structure while the exposi-
tion Is open. *

The natural facilities afforded by
Belle Isle are adapted splendidly to
the plan proposed. A long bridge will
connect the city and island, and upon
Ibis bridge will be a Midway sim;
to that of Chicago, including eatlc.g
houses, booths and similar essential
features On the island Itself, with an
area of forty-five acres, exposli.fin
buildings will be erected, all after the
Venetian style. The main bulltbug
will be almost a reproduction of .Sitj
Mark's Cathedral and Square in Ven-
ice. and will inclule all its elaborate
wealth of splendid detail, feside It
will- be the Doge's palace, ' a water
theatre, permitting of aquatic sports
If desired. Near by will be a Venetian
garden and similar features, ail sur-
rounded by a trlun phial arch on one
aide of the waterway. The buildings
will be of staff, highly colored In Ve-
netian tints and sp ndidly set off by
the noble beauty of the Detroit river.

of thfl cat when
she steps to thegr ound the reversing
of the momentum is almost certain to
be followed by unpleasant conse-
quences. The accompanying cut. rep-
resents the right way and the wrung
way to get off a car. If the right way
Is always observed, an ordinary person
can step from a car when It is moving
quite rapidly and not be thrown to
the ground. But if the other way is
tried there is little hope of escaping
injury.

Paderewski j marriage was not a mwi-
fake. He is niarrird, but not to M i-
dame C.orskl. The latter is his sister.No. 3— Express and Mail 10:12 a, m.

No. 13— Grmnd Rapid# - «:2G p. m. [Hi* 4* * lady oamfid iio- h *“ r. m ___ .w ____ ’J Matthew trufhHHly answered-
san. and they were married in War-
saw, with every sanction of tha
Church.

DEPARTMENT STORE.

the country store was the
ORIGINAL-

o... ..r .k. Awclew* Kl** wnere «%• I
thins <**.. Un |•«rrl.^r«l-Il U Ik" «**•••-

»» »' Old-X»»*re rartnrr* un.l

.sailor* lloiigkt Kverylhlw*.

Kiite Kip’s description of u depart-

ment store is not much overdrawn, and

It is amusing to every one who la fa-
miliar with these modern Pandora
boxes, in whlcfti ft is alleged one m.i)
(purchase everything from a paper ol
pins to a pulpit. This institution had

a close parallel in the country "gen-
oval” store m which 1 spent my boy-
hood' days Kt any men of my day
and generation Will recognize the de-

scription as true to life. My fathei *
•Mopartment" Utore was also the gen-
eral post office and the town telegraph
taticn. The other departments were

many and small, and could not be
strictly Classified and separated. For

instance, paint and hardware were
handled over one little counter back
In a dark corner of the store. Sugar,
crackers, spices, tobacco, periodicals,
telegrams and the morning’s mall, con-
fectionery, bread, shot and gunpowder
soap and washing soda, occupied the
east of the store. Dry goods, boom
ami shoes, nails.,, screws, paints, and
oils, crockery, kerosene, rope ami
twine, clam-rake handles and woouen-
«rare occupied the west side. I heae
were the princilpal division* On our
grocery counter was a gJass show-case
for cigars, and on the dry goods coun-
ter a ease for notions In a convenient
place on a third counter was an old
fashioned cheese case, w hich furnished
many free samples of croam cheese to
the lounging c’.ammens. fishermen and
farmers. Who regarded the store sume-
thtng in the light of a Bishop Potter
•club room At the rear of the room
was a drug department Inclosed in
glass doors, where we supplied all
proprietary and patent medicines and
drvgs. This contained a complete
stock of soothing syrup, cordials and
porous planters, and in fact everything
but a prescription counter. Once some
advertising matter for a certain "Ger-
man syrup" cough medicine fell into
the hand* of a neighboring German
cobbler He thought he would like to
try some German syrup on his buck-
wheat cakes, so came in with a pail
and asked for "halhlf a gallon" and
was much disappointed at finding It to
be cough medicine. The space in the
middle of the store was pretty well
filled with barrels of apples and pota-
toes. smoked meats, hoes, shovels and
unpacked boxes of soap and dry goods.

The scope of the store was the more
remarkable because we supplied many
Nailing vessel* as well as the resident
fishermen and farmers with groceries
•and other commodities A hack room
contained a large stock of flour and
feed, and the cellaV was used for fltor-
img aqd retailing lard, butter, mo
biases, vinegar and salt pork and fish.
A fair specimen order for ship's stores
might begin with s^gar. salt, tobacco
qnd spices, and wind up with a coil of
f*ope or marline and a gallon of cider
with a few articles of ready-made
clothing and tarpaulins or rubber
good* Included

The farmers bought everything, in-
cluding grain and feed, for in that part
of the country. — which was on an arm
of the Atlantic ocean along the New
Jersey coast. — they raised very little
grain, most of them raising truck and
•produce for the New York market
They came from a -adius of perhaps
ten mlkos to ship tl Mr vegetables and
fruit to market on a little steamboat
winch was descrtbM on her time
cards as being large and commodious
Bhe sailed onee a day at high water
The trucks and frul* wagons would -ex-
tend in several *f1t ''ctlon.s, sometimes
for halt a mile from the wharf, and
from many of these we had orders to
•be put up. which were called for after
the farm produce had been placed
afboard the steamer, which had a con-
siderable carrying capacity for her
size.

The Hindoos Rebelled
Because they did not like the cloak of Kii*;ii.k
rule. It doee not fit them. *
If they hid one of

WEBSTER’S SUMMER SUITS
they would be perfectly contented for the fit rM-''
not be excelled and the atyle makes any uiMn
good natured with himself.

Oivtv mo^ your oitler
for yonr summer suit.

| J. Oeo. Webster, Merchant Tailor.

HOT WEATHEB OOODS.
We have a full stock of

Folding chairs, croquet sets.

vrii*n Kffnutur tT»* a liny.
You have probably seen a great deal

in the papers lately about former
United State* Senator Matthew Stan-
ley Quay, or perhaps you have heard
your father talking about him Hen
Is a story they tell about the Senator
when he was a boy, which pa.takcs a
good deal more of politics than gener-
osity. Coming home from a trip, the
father of Senator Quay called him in-
to the room, and said thn he had
brought home with him two pr*.- -au.
One was for Matthew and one w** for
hi* sister, and he was going to give
him his choice. Then he showed him
a little red Bjble and a thin sword,
and asked him which be waute * Mat-
thew promptly said that he wanted the

His father wan wy muck
pleased, but also astonlkhed. and lukcff
him why he had made such a choice.
. _ , _ .

1 knew that sister would not want the
sword, and if I took the Bible, then I
would have them both."

0

We are sole agents for the

PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE!
Best twine on earth at bottom prices.

HOAG & HOLMES
Rakes and Cultivators at closing out prices.

UP-TO-DATE.
That’s what people want now days, rii«1 that’s jnul what you

gel at ( . srhlNBAOH’S; everything of the Inwt quality and at prirei
that defy competition. How ran that l*>? You ask. I will lell you
.why I can sell cheaper than others. 1 buy in large qtiantilie* and lor

cavil and do not make my good customers pay for the poor ones. That
tells the story.

HARNESS DEPARTMENT.
1 carry (he largest stock of heavy and light, donhle and single

harness ol any one in the county made ot oak leather and the l«il of
workmanship. Nels, whips, duster*, curry comhs ami brnshe* I have
h great variety. Irunks, telescope* and valises a good assortment.
A xle grease and oils ot the best. Harness oil, machine and luirniug
oils of the finest quality.

BUGGY DEPARTMENT.
1 carry a complete line of all kinds of Buggies, surreys, road and

spring wagons, extra shafts, poles, repair for huggiea ami tops.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
Do you want a Piano or organ, or any other instrument? If *>

then call on me liefore purchasing and I will assure you fair treatment

and a bargain if you buy of me. 1 keep ou Jtsml a large aasurlmenU
of sheet music and hooks, also strings for all instruments.

C. Steiiibacl).

FRUIT JARS.
CAN COVERS AND RUBBERS.

We have them and at rock bottom prices.

The dej>ariment* of our atore were
Hot all confined to the store building.
We ’always had for sale good Jersey
3>lne cord-wood, baled hay. coal by
Ibe carload, and usually one or two
breeds of choice pics The store was
always brightly lighted at night, and
some remarkable men were among out
so-called loungers. One man. a Scotch-
man. was mut<h adtrlred for his ready-
wit and his properslty for practical
joking He would sit and hold a man
in conversation and at the same time
by tying a dinner pall to the rear end
of the man's dog, then protest his in-
nocence of having touched the canine.
This was only one specimen of tho
horseplay we might expect for an even-
ing's entertainment. A little after
lamp-light one of the star boarders,
usually a thrifty Norwegian clam dig-
ger of Intel lljanca, would begin and
read labofiousTy all the m-wa of Inter-
est In the New York papers. After
tbiR wu>, over and the news had been
•discus.-ed, we might be entertained by
one of the clammera telling of his last
trip to the "city" tu eel I clams, of his
narrow escape from Will ism Bunco, or
of an evening spen* In the then noto-
rious Bowery, to which the frtay-at-
homes would liaten in open-eyed won-
der

This little 'tnarket place was the
centre of local poll* leal thought and
dlacuaston .and owing to Us telegraphic
connection wfth the metropolis, we
were la touch with the outside world.1
In later years the post office and tele-
giaph station were removed, and with
‘lem Oifc-tiulre of trade, and tfu- feuiy
store has now passed into history.—
Springfield Republican.

MiUITS. — Leave your orders with us for fruit* .and
berries for canning. All orders promptly titled

cr. s. GTTnyLnvmsra-s’.

ISTEW

MEAT MARKET

yeaM’

We have opened an up-to-date
meat market, and we shall keep con-
stantly In stock a lull supply of

Fresh and Salt Heats.

Hams and Bacon,

BEEF, VEAL ̂  MUTTON

Sckiime flnwkaji.

sgessKfe-sa

as (Mieiul Miluriun k> «

menL Tmt book wa* *-nUr* *'"”*%£***
Hnn Pnmciaco, oh the 'ffanp*1**'

LARD AND SAUSAGES.

We solicit a portion of your patron-
age ami shall aim to keep a market
*®cond none. .

ft

CHAS. SCHAFER.

vrif/tt
dWfTpVr# <

firttfltM.

nlllrtuihu u

tntf, Chicago.

Japanese napkins for sale *i

Las*

W6


